
Powers Have Conceded United States Right to 
Make Terms —It Will be a Week Before Pres
ident Wilsoïi Decides as to What’s What—' 
Latest Development in Situation.

i

■■ .

the United States Government has 
already refused to countenance the 
result, foreign governments have not 
taken any position, and it is felt in 
many quarters that the United States 
should wait for action by the auth
orities in Mexico City before putt
ing on record its rejectiott.-

President Wilson is carefully con
sidering suggestions from his advis
ers and it was said to-day that the. 
plan might not be ready until next 
week’s cabinet meeting.

To insure the safety of General 
Felix Diaz and his party of refugees 
now aboard the Battleship Louisiana. 
Rear Admiral Fletcher has asked the . 
Navy Department to decide whether 
they should be transported to some 
port outside of Mexico on onè,: of 
the American warships

Most of the commercial ships clear
ing from Vera Cruz usually touch at 
Tampico or some other Mexicatt port 
where' it would be easy for the Hu< 
erta government to arrest the refu
gees.

American naval officers on the war
ships now patrolling the west coast of • 
Mexico seem to know nothing of any 
peril impending at San Ignacio to the 
French colonists there. Rear Admiral 
Cowles, from his flagship, California,

(Continued on Page 5)

[Canadian Pres» Despatch]
t WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 —Secre

tary _ of State Bryan, leaving to-day 
to speak in the New Jersey political 
campaign, said there was no change 
in the Mexican situation. Mr. Bryan 
will speak in Perthamlboy and New 
Brunswick to-night; in Elizabeth to
morrow afternoon and in New Jersey 
to-morrow night. He will return to 
Washington Saturday morning.

That the next step in the Mexican 
policy of the administration had not 
been finally worked out and may not 
be announced for another week was 
indicated to-day at the White House.

“It has been necessary,” said Chair
man Bacon of the Senate Foreign 
Relations committee, “that the Eur
opean nations should recognize the 

States to deal 
Now that* we

YwF -WEDP1NG CEREMONY OF« PRINCE ARTHUR OF OONNAU6HT AND THE DUCHES OF FIFE 
One of the happiest of all royal weddings that have been solemnized In the little Chapel Royal at the Palace

of Sk James was that of Prince Arthur of Connaught and Princess Alexandra Victoria, Duchess of Fife.
Besides King George, Queen Mary, Queen Mother Alexandra, the King and Queen of N'orway, Princess Patricia* ^ United

of Connaught and other royal relatives of the couple to the number of a score or-more, the congregation consisted of wjth tj,e situation 
members of the Diplomatic Corps, of the British Cabinet and of the royal households and of a few distinguished have that recognition, it will take a

little time for the President to workpersons- who had been especially honored.
out the problem

The possibility that within the 
next few days a definite announcement 
will be made 'by the Huerta Govern
ment of .the result of the election last 
Sunday is having the effect of post
poning action by the United States. 
While the election has been repudiat
ed here the Actual formalities of 
proclaiming the result may have some 
bearing on the situation, for while

S
*

GEO. H. RYERSON JExtension At
The Malleable

Officials of the Pratt & Letch- 
worth Company, are hopeful that 
within two weeks’ time the firm 
will- be having unprecedented 
business and a large number of 
employees will be necessary. 
There have been a number of 
employees laid off recently, but 
it is expected confidently that, 
the lay-off is only temporary. 
The company is preparing to 
greatly increase its capacity by 
installing three new double 
ovens, contracts having already 
been let for the work. The cost 
of the ovens will be over $10,000.

AT 0.1.6. DEWS THAT•'*

HE IS INVENTORAppointment Has Been 
A Announced To-day 

at Toronto. Italian Trusts His Secret With 
the British Admiralty 

—Its Success.Is Chairman of School 
Board and Well Known 

Business‘Man. QUEEN UBUUUL 
MET RACES

V
[Canadien Free» DeepatettJ*'

ROME," Oct. 30.—‘Signor^ Utivi • 
has issued the following statement:

"I have learned from ' newspapers, 
but not yet officially, that the British 
admiralty has used F-Rays with com
plete success at Portsmouth, "where 
a ship’s bottom has been blown up 
from a great distance. I am awaiting 
detailed particulars of the experi
ments, which will triumphantly prove 
the truth of my theory and will de
monstrate the terrible efficiency of 
my invention.

“I am not surprised at this magni
ficent success, because all the prelim
inary experiments undertaken by my
self were invariably completely suc
cessful. The entire world will be 
amazed when the results are known 
of new modified machine I am now 
completing.

“If I am proud of my success it is 
simply owing to the added glory ' it 
brings to pay beloved country. Italy 
I have full trust in the British ad
miralty, which I deem to be incap
able of committing a breach of con
fidence against me and of defrauding 
me of my incontestable rights as an 
inventor.” ‘_________

The announcement has been made 
of the appointment of Mr. George H. 
Ryerson as Bursar of the Ontario 
School for the Blind in this city. Mr. 
Ryerson returns to-morrow from a 
trip south, where he was obliged to 
sojourn a while for the betterment of 
his health. He is reported to have 
been greatly improved after a holiday 
in the south, gaining considerably in 
weight.

The position of Bursar at the O.S.B. 
was rendered vacant by the death of 
the late Mr. Hossie, who fulfilled the 
duties for many years. The appoint
ment of Mr. Ryerson to fill the post, 
it is generally believed, will be a pop
ular one.
Ryerson "has been actively engaged in 
the store of T. E. Ryerson &’Co., and 
he is one of the best known young 
business men of the city. He has

Cambridgeshire Day Proved 
a Notable One—Some 

Results. HAD TO ABANDON 
SHIP IN MID-OCEANGRAFT GHARGES

[Canadian I'rese Despatch]WILL BE PROBED NEW YORK, Oct. 30—A London ----------------------
cable says: Cambridgeshire Day at ÇreW of American Schooner 
Newmarket will be memorable m Safely in

England.
Mysterious Little Black Book 

Goes to the State 
Attorney.

the history of the turf as being the 
first occasion on which Queen- Mary 
has attended its headquarters.
Queen accompanied by the King, and 
the royal couple took a keen interest 
in the sport.

The big handicap was won by Lord crew 
Harewood’s Cantilever at. 33 to 1, tie Beard, was _ .
from Cheerful at the same price with from the British Tank teamer Sylvt , 
Santair at too to 9 third. Captain Kendall of the’ Lottie Beard

Had any other horse than Cantil- and his men having abandoned their 
ever won nobody would have been vessel on October 16. 
much surprised as tile event was so Capta.n Prouse of the Sylvia which 

ropen that 9 to 1 was offered against left Arthur, Texas on October y 
the field. But the victory of Cantil- way of Newport News for Sheerness, 

totally unexpected as the picked up the shipwrecked crew who 
colt was indisposed only yesterday had been compelled to abandon the 
and reported to be coughing. How- Lottie Beard while that vessel was 
ever he came out with practically making the voyage from New York 
an unknown jockey named Southey to Augusta, Maine, 
on his back to make all the running The Lottie Beard was built at Fatr- 
_nrl win the race. haven, Mass., m i860, bhe nailed

from the port of New Bedford and 
owned by O. E. Kendall. Her

f
The

[Canadian Press Despatch]
THE LIZARD, Eng., Oct. 30—The 

of the American schooner Lot- 
landed here to-day

[Canadian Press Despatch.]
NEW YORK, Oct. 30—The mys

terious little black book supposed to 
contain the confession made by ex- 
State Senator Stephen J. Stilwell 111 
Sing Sing prison and embracing 
charges against Tammany leaders 
here and in the State Legislature was 
expected to reach the hands of Dis
trict Attorney Whitman through 
John A. Hennessy erstwhile graft in
vestigator for William Sulzer and 
now fusiotL orator in the city cam
paign. It was Hennessy who visit
ed the convict-senator in prison. 
Their conversation, he has declared, 
was recorded by a detectophone, sec
retly installed and it is a record of 
this as contained in the black book, 
which the district attorney will make 
the basis for an investigation.

Hennessy has quoted vague ex
cerpts -from the book in campaign 
speeches withholding certain matter, 
he said, in view of his proimse to 
Stilwell. By virtue of a subpoena, 

district atorney will

For several years Mr.

ever was

GENERAL ELECTION 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

was
displacement was 288 tons.Counting

The Millions
Is Taking Place Today-Mor

ris and Bond Are Op
posing.Labor Case '

\ *a

Nine Men Will Spend 
Three Weeks in New 

York Vault.

[Canadian Frau De.natch]
ST. JOHNS- Nfld. Oct. 30— The 

question of government expenditures 
formed the chief issues in the gen
eral election held in ‘Newfoundland 
to-day The party &l the premier Sir 
Edward Morris, urged the election 
of his supporters to the 36 seats in 
the House of Assembly on the pica 
that he had done much to develop 
the colony by his policy pf govern
ment aid to the Construction of many 
branch lines of railway. ' Sir Robc.-t 
Bond', heading the Opposition has 
assailed this policy, declaring it has 
been too expensive and has placed 
a needless tax on the island's rev
enues.

Because of the remoteness of many 
of the districts it is likely to be sev
eral days before the result of the 
election is known. The government 
provided special polling places in this 
city for fishermen now here dispos
ing of their summer’s catch and un
able to return to their homes in time 
for the election.

, THEY MÀ? BE LOST-
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Oct. 30- 

Grave fears are entertained for a 
'party of hunters, W. Gray, of Col- 
iingwood ; Charles Woodward of 
Molson’s Bank and W. Taylor, who 
left a week ago last Saturday and 
were due to arrive back last Friday. 
No explanation can be given for 
their extra long stay near Black Bay. 
A tug will be sent to look for them.

It May Take Weeks Be
fore Appeal Decision 

is Rendered.
however, the 
have full access to it.

Lemuel Sherman, last of the pion- 
famjly of that name in Thames- 

ville, is dead, aged 86.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Oct. 30/—About 84 [Canadian Press Despatch]

tons of gold which lies in the United CHICAGO, Oct. 30.—When the. 
States sub-treasury in Wall street, United States Circuit Court of Ap- 
guarded night and day by a small peals resumed the hearing to-day of 
army of watchmen and a battery of the appeal of the thirty officials and 
machiné guns, is being Counted by members of the International Associ- 
nine men sent over from the treasury ation of Bridge and_£tructural Iron 
department at Washington. Between Workers, who were convicted at In- 
25,000 and 30,000 tons of silver also diânapolis on the government's dy- 
is being counted, as well as several namite conspiracy charge, and who 
million dollars in bills, and a few are asking that the Indianapolis ver- 
tons of nickels and coppers. The djcts be set aside, attorneys for the 
task was begun Tuesday, and will [abor men expect to complete their 
keep nine skilled men busy for three arguments in the case by noon or 
weeks. At the end of that time they shortly afterwards, 
are expected to inform Martin Vogel, United States District Attorney 
assistant United States Treasurer in Charles W. Miller of Indian^, was 
charge of the New York sub-treasury prepared to begin at the afternoon 
that he has $171,103.280.12 of govern- session the government’s opposition 
ment funds in his keeping. If they by asking that the convicted men be 
should report one .dollar more or sent back to, the Leavenworth Fed- 
less than this amount there would be eral prison to. serve out their terms, 
no rest until the cause of the dis- The hearing will be concluded to-

each side being allowed

evr

-

HUERTA’S HENCHMAN. MR. GEO. H. RYERSON 
Who has been appointed Bursar at the 

O. S. B., succeeding thq late Mr. 
Hossie.

*

been a member of the Public School 
Board for some year's, representing 
Ward 4, and at present holds the 
chairmanship of the* board. He has 
also been a prominent Officer of the 
Brantford Conservative Association.

Mr. Ryerson belongs to one of the 
best-known Brantford families. He is 
a grandson of William Ryersdh, bro
ther of the late Dr. Ryerson. the 
pioneer educationalist of Ontario.

In matters pertaining to the busi- 
of the office of bursar it is be-

1

ness
lieved that no better selection could 
have been made.

The appointment of members of the 
staff of the Institution is not local, 
but provincial, and principals and oth
ers have quite usually been sent here 
from other places. However. Mr. W. 
S. Brewster, M.P.P., worked ha^d and 
successfully^ to have the post offered 
to a Brant county man, and in this he 
was supported by Mr. J. Westbrook, 
M.P.P. for North Brant.

' V

- crepancy was discovered. morrow,
-Mr. Vogel took ^ffice on Monday day and a half for arguments. Decis- 

and became responsible for. the money ;ons 0f the case may not be made for 
in the vaults. He is under $600,000 weeks, 
bonds, and will be required to give 

receipt for the money on hand for London will send a deputation 
which reason the couftt is being the Provincial government to prove 
raade, , that the city’s population exceeds

Thq records show tjjat $171,103- So.ooo and to get permission for "a 
280.12 was in the sub-treasury. vote on Sunday car service.

a

m 1

GENERAL BLANQU1T
General Blanquet has been appoint

ed President of Mexico, but he is 
Huerta's strong man. y
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She Was Charged With Poisoning Her Husband, 
Rear Admiral Eaton, With White Arsenic— 
Jury Deliberated All Last Night Before Reach
ing a Verdict—Details of the Trial.

1

t

[Canadian Press Despatch]
PLYMOUTH, Mass., Oct. 30.—

Mrs. Jennie May Eaton wa* acquitted 
■ il the charge of murdering her hus
band, Rear Admiral Joseph G. Eaton, 
by the verdict, of the-jury rendered, 
at 5.10 o'clock this morning.

The jury had retired at 6 o’clock 
last night. Notwithstanding that there 
seemed little prospect as the night 
wore on of a verdict before morning, 
a crowd of nearly two hundred per
sons sat out the tedious night. Mrs.
Eaton awaited the verdict composed
ly. and smiled v#ten she heard the 
foreman of the jury pronounce her 
“not guilty.”

After Mrs. Eaton had left the 
court room the jurors through their 
ioreman asked that they might be 
allowed to -meet her. The permission 
« as granted and they formed a semi
circle in the corridor. Mrs. Eaton i<)th. 
came out from the judge's lobby and 
thanked them individually. As she government sought to show that Mrs 
did so, she burst into tears for the Eaton poisoned her husband by plac- 

rst time since Iter trial started. A ing arsenic in his beverages and his 
little later Mrs. Eaton gave out the medicine, and that she was jealous of 
fallowing sate-ment: his attentions to other women. Mrs.

"I am so glad; glad most of all be- Eaton’s counsel contended that the 
cause of my aged mother and my admiral's death was due to self ad-
lame child, both of whom need me. ministered drugs, but did not at-
[ am so much to them. I shall go tempt to show whether the alleged
home probably late to-day and I overdose was taken intentionally or
hope a new life will be opened to me by accident.

and that the trials and tribulations 
which have been mine in the past are 
ended.”

Because of the prominence of Rear 
Admiral Eaton, the trial of Mrs. 
Eaton, who was his second wife, has

/•

■-ÆD Admiral took a prominent part in 
the battle of Santiago. After his re
tirement he settled down on a little 
chicken farm at Assinippi, where he 
died on March 8th... last.

As a result of the report made by 
the physician who had attended him 
file day before, the medical examin
er held an inquest. Portions of the 
internal organs of the admiral were 
sent to Prof. Whitney of the Har
vard medical school, who reported 
that they contained a large quantity 
of white arsenic. The grand jury re
ported against Mrs. Eaton, charg
ing murder. She was arrested March

RU-CO
Preparation of

iver Oil
PCt LI —

a
Her trial commenced Oct. 14. The

Health
ble combination of curative 
Dru-Co Tasteless Cod Liver 
remedies known for chronic 
1. asthma and catarrh. It 
ptive tonic after fevers, and 
and rickets, which are due

a 50c or $1.00 bottle from
307

WILL ASK FORda, limited- Conservative Notice

RECONSIDERATION There will be a rally at the 
Borden Club quarters, corner of 
King and Dalhousie streets, on 
this Thursday night. The pro
gram will consist of songs, mu
sic .and recitations, and a good 
time is assured. Everybody 
welcome.

re Buying Deputation Wants Britain 
Represented at Panama 

Show.
ew ran^e or heater do ndt 
see our large stock of new 
knodelled stoves. The prices 
Irprise you. [Canadian Press Despatch]

LONDON, Oct 30—With the view 
of asking the British Government to 
reconsider its decision in regard to 
participation in the Panama-Pacific 
i ^position at San Francisco in 1915 an 

iluential committee has been forrn- 
here composed of the heads of the 

, at steamship, commercial and 
mfacturing companies.

Thei committee points out to-da.y 
Mat since the government announced 

• negative decision circumstances 
: jve changed considerably and many 

the large manufacturers have de- 
rmined to take advantage of the 

roved tariff conditions in the 
. ; ted States and send exhibits to 

Francisco, 
he committee is non-political. Its 
ibership comprises such promin- 
Liberais as Lords Aberconway 
Cowdray and such well known 
nists as John S. Harwood-Ban- 
Sir J. Fortescue Flannery and 

Charles Allen as well as the chair- 
uf the Cunard, the White Star 
the Allans, Sir Algernon Free- 

•ii] Firth, president of the Associa- 
Chambers of Commerce of the 

nited Kingdom. Stanley Machin, 
'ice-president of the London Cham
ber "t Commerce, Marquis Graham, 
son of the Duke of Montrose and re- 

I’esciitative manufacturers from all 
arts of the United Kingdom. 
Information is being gathered by 

1 committee for presentation to 
government, the members of 

I rich are being pressed already by 
■ ir supporters, including the Irish 
tionalists to reconsider their de- 

iion.

THE BRITISH PRESSN H. LAKE
lorue St. Opp. Crompton's 

Cash or Credit Meaning That Which Was 
Played at the Big Pdo 

Grounds.
Auto. 22ill 14S6

[Canadian Pres» Despatch]
LONDON, Oct 30—Some amuse

ment is caused here by one of the 
illustrated London papers showing a 
picture of the crowds besieging the 
gates of the Polo Grounds in New 
York on the day of the first game 
of the world’s baseball championship, 
under the caption “Polo is popular in 
New York.” Beneath the photo- 
tograph there is further explanation 
which reads as follows:- “The Polo 
grounds in New York were rushed by 
an excited crowd when the gates open 
ed for the first game of a world's 
series. The police were oowled over 
like nine pins and many people did 
not pay for admission.”

Best Place for Good 
Eye Claeses

lalist Examinations free of 
charge •

Drug Store Experiment!
rriCAL INSTITUTE
B South Market Street.

f

king NEW
in

WANT IT ABOLISHED
NEW YORK, oct. 30.—AStoves cable

from Madrid says: The Institute of 
criminology, one of the foremost 
scientific associations in Spain, sent a 
strong recommendations yesterday to 
the .government for the abolition of 
capital punishment, 
taneously a large number of students 
headed by those of the Madrid school 
law, paraded before the palace and 
asked the king for the pardon of sev
eral convicts sentenced to death. 
These developments are significant, 
because the records of the Conser
vative cabinets show that the latter 
make considerable use of capital 
punishment in cases of political of
fences.

Gust arrived, and can 
I Our stock includes 
So in various styles 
)PEN EVENINGS.

Almost simul-

Feely
CONTINUE ASSESSMENT.

ST. CLAIRSVILLE, Ohio, Oct. 30 
Fifteen thousand members of the 
ited Mine Workers of Américain 

eastern Ohio sub-district, have 
led to continue the assessment of 
per month per member to aid the 
Iking miners of Colorado. The re- 

1 eiulum vote on the proposition was 
"pitted to the -men -by officers of 

union last Thursday and the re- 
h made known to-day.

ING

Montreal business men may get ex- 
Controller Wanklyn to run for the 
mayoralty.

. A. Goodfellow of the Whitby 
Chronicle, was elected president of 
the Lake Shore Press Association.

Diary
nts Local Cheque Forger Is

Said to Have Jumped Bailjust out—the best 
covered and 
P January 1, 1915. 
now, and have it, 

p- 2t iWW&M

com-
W hen Paul Farugu, the Maltese check artist, departed for parts 

'known to the police the scene was changed in the Bank of Mont- 
1 al forgery case. It is now a case before the civil courts. Farugo, 
mi boarded at the same house as Luca Debona, a fellow-country

man. was arrested on Saturday night by Sergt. Wallace for forgery 
: ml theft. The artist first stole Debona’s bank book and then drew 

m a check from the Bank of Montreal.
1‘arugo was given his liberty on bail to the amount of $200, 

ping put tip in two sureties, $100 by himself and the balance by 
' lends, who borrowed the money to bail him out by giving their 
" >te. He was to have appeared on Monday, but did not, and now 

effort is being made to locate him.
When arrested over $180 was found on him. and this amount 
taken by the department. The Bank of Montreal have gar- 

lieed the pqlice department for the amount of their claim. This 
Htion turns the case over to the Division Court, and upon an order 
ping made by Judge Hardy the bank will secure their amount.
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South Bruce Election
There is very keen local in

terest in the South Bruce bye- 
election, which is taking place 
to-day. A race appeal to those 
of German descent, many of 
whom reside in the riding, 
against the Bofden naval pro
posal, has been the main effort 
of the Liberals. The constitu
ency has always been close 
fighting, greiund, and in the last 
general contest went -Conserva
tive by 103, -an abnormal out
come, owing to the reciprocity 
issue.

The Courier will bulletin the 
outcome.

Leonard Memorial 
Tower

Work has, been commenced 
on the foundation of the “Leop
ard Memorial Tower” in con
nection with Grace Church. It 
Will be erected over the main 
entrance of the edifice, facing 
on Albion street, and Schultz 
Bros, have the work in hand at 
the contract price of $3000. The 
foundation will be of concrete 14 
feet deep. The tower will be 
100 feet high, with a circumfer
ence of 30 feet at the base. It 
will be of very handsome de
sign. The letting of the work 
on the superstructure has not 
yet been announced. A splen
did peal of bells will be one of 
the features.

This splendid gift is made by 
Colonel Leonard, an old Brant- 
feed boy, now chairman qf the 
Transcontinental *" Commission, 
Ottawa. The tribute is in mem
ory of his father and mother, 
for very many years most high
ly-respected residents of this 
city.
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Harold:

District,

The Impel
Telephone 886

Rich M
Thi

in 1911 
on the 
New 1 
$350,0(1 
Monta 

The 
to the 
Pearsd 
$135,31 
Thom]
of

. third.

The above extract is trod 
All those men knew the val 
themselves of its benefits—aj 
almost every successful bus id

Since you must realize tin 
your old age, if yon live, or fi 
early death, can you do bette 
shrewd, prosperous men?

Our Booklet, “A I'ew S 
place your insurance with TH 
today—it is very interesting a
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STRIKINGLY INFORMAL
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"A GOWN THAT ’ m Èàmmmm«-i—
NEWS J. M. YOljfNG & CO. lelfÙdMach.

'

STOREYOU SAVEBUY FROM 
THE MAKER. / MONEY

* Fr*i CPi vrë;(Qi

!
i 1 rFeaturing $15.00 Coats for Mid-Week Scaling ' m .IAND all new cloths and only 

made and shipped to us the 
first of the week. Made from the 
new diagonal cloths and new tweed 
mixtures in greys and brown "chief - 

All in good % length and 
slightly rounded corners, with 
body and sleeves warmly lined. A 
and value is unequalled. Sizes run 
very popular price and for style 
from 34 to 44, so that stout women 
can be fitted as easily as slighter 
figures. The best garment 
shown for the money. Only

Handsome Velvet Coats
At $25.00—For this money we 

show a handsome Black Velvet 
Coat, made full length and lined 
throughout with good black satin, 
deep shawl collar and fastened 
with large silk frog iastener. Beau
tiful fitting coats, with best of style 
and good appearance, all dJOJT 
sizes, at .................................. ip&d

At $30.00—Handsome Black Vel
vet Coats in full length, straight 
fronts and gbod lines in back, lined 
to floor with best black satin, beau
tiful collar elaborately trimmed 
with wide black silk braid, large 
silk ornamental fastener, very rich, 
dressy coats.
Only .............

Sample Novelty Coats in black 
brocade velvet or crushed plush, 
exceedingly smart styles, silk or _
satin lined throughout, straight or fid!W
draped backs, with the deep new 
banding running around bottom of 
coat and higher in front, heavy silk frog fasteners, regu
lar beauties and no two alike, at
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Wool Blankets $2.49 Raincoat Special a
E?

20 pairs White Wool Blankets, large size, 
60 x 80. Worth regularly $4. <1*0 A O 
Special at •. .......... ........ tVfLi . 4tîz1'

$15 15 only Ladies’ Fawn Raincoats, full 
length, all sizes. Worth 60c. rt» A 
Special at . ........................... eDrLOv

Parasol Special for the 
Rainy Day

Si

!• : ■ Ï
;?
*3
s*Men’s Underwear >-iiHal ai I lot men’s fleece-lined Underwear, shirts 

and drawers to match, all sizes.
Special at, garment............... .. Oi/C

Special in Ladies’ 
Underwear

8
a
S
810 dozen Ladies’ Parasols, steel rods, pat

ent barrel runner, natural wood handles, 
large size, a good strong Para
sol. Worth $1.50. Special. „

v
X Ear

6

$1.19 B
n
a
s

50 dozen ladies’ Underwear, in natural 
and white, vest and drawers to match. 
Worth 65c. 
garment ..

Special in Linoleum m
Our special price, 10^4 Nairn Linoleum, choice patterns, 

floral or tile, suitable for dining-room, kit
chen or bathroom. Regular 65c.
Special ............................................

Nj$80 ■ m
m

55c Ïa* Cloaking S|)ecial'ï
,i 10 pieces all wool and tweed Cloaking, 54 

inches wide, all good colorings. <F *f O Pv 
Special at  .................  «P JLvtiO

Kid Glove Special

ï Silk Special m
K

300 yards Messaline and Pailette Silks in B 
shot and stripe effects, 36 inches wide, also B 
1 piece black Pailette: Regular Q p*
$1.00 and $1.25. Special at......... OOC ■

$80$35 and

-----1 |fBlack Bouche Coats
25 dozen Ladies’ French Kid Gloves, in 

black and tan, all sizes, 2 dome />Q 
fasteners. Reg. $1.00. Special..i OtzV

The trim and trig woman who adores tailored effects will hold up her 
hands in holy horror at this slouchy-looking gown, but the gown is just 
from Paris, and its slouchiness is its first claim to Parisian chic. It 
bines Bayadere striped silk in lemon, shrimp and Dutch blue coloring with 
olive green lansdowne, the latter material forming tl\e draped-up skirt, hip 
sash and limp cape-collar. The skirt drapery crosses àt the front and long 
chenille fringe depends from the opening to hide the ankles.-

In ladies’ or young women’s sizes. Made full % or% length, 
all with the new collars, which can be worn open or closed at neck. 
Lined throughout with Italian, and coats that for good solid win
ter wear has every style as well as comfort, at $18.50,
$15.00 and ..................................................................................

aSpecials in Fancy Color :com-

$12.50 Wools B
Remnants of Dress Goods

Berlin and Zephyr Wool, all colors, sin- ■ 
gle and double, all to clear 
skein .....................

Children’s Winter Coats
Ages from 4 to 12 years inclusive and all in smart youthful 

styles, straight backs, half belts or belts all around, all buttoning 
close to neck; come in blue, green, brown, red, tan and Copenhagen. 
Splendid range from which to select. Bring the little AA
girls along and let us fit them. Prices from $7.50 to ip3«UU

In black and colors, 1% to 4 yards in 
length. All to clear at special prices. 5c Iat,Rummage Sale ♦4-444 ♦♦♦4444444 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

:: Social and
PersonalAll Kinds of Goods at 

the Y.W.C.A. This 
Afternoon.

a
\

AGENTS FOR NEW 
IDEA PATTERNS 

MILLINERY J. M. YOUNG S CO.J. M. YOUNG & CO.1 » The Courier is always pleased to 
of personal Interest., „ use items 

« - Phone 1781.THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited ♦44-444444444444 4 4 4+44U»»»
Mr. J. E. Baker is in New York, 

on business.

The annual rummage sale conduct
ed by the ladies of the W. H. A. 
opened this afternoon in Victoria 
fiall at 2 o’clock. Sales will be held 
thisevening, to-morrow afternoon and 
evening. There were a large number 

.. r ... TT , , . ladies waiting long before two
( from Miss Hatch, the missionary mL'clock for the doors to opcn. Vic-
5 India, after which Mrs. White led m toria Hall presents an appearance 
j pr^?r" TT. , . , I worthy of a second-hand store. There

1Sl Hutch’inson read a paper, I js or^er prevailing- which is not the
o the Lepers Need Help.’ lease, generally, in a second-hand

A very interesting» item of the pro-1 store. Ladies are in charge of the 
gramme was an exhibition of curios I v'arions departments, 
from India, loaned to the president In connection with the sales -there 
for the afternoon by Mrs. Yule. Miss is a tea room where will be foun 1
Bessie Johnson then read a paper on Mrs. Schell, Mrs. Nelles, Mrs. J.
“A Missionary Prayer Meeting at Stratford, Misses Schell, Hurley and 
Shanghai. Mrs. Barber then read a Vaughan.
letter on work in China Miss Vera Millinery—Misses L. Jones (con-
Hodges and Miss Taylor favored ,the J venor), C. Wye, M. Wilkes, Tom- 
society with a duet on the piano, 
after which Mrs. Chamberlain 
a solo.

The next meeting will be held the 
fourth Tuesday in November] The 
offering amounted to $3.85. 1

The next meeting will be held the 
by reciting in unison the Lord's 
Prayer.

DRESSMAKING AND LADIES’ TAILORING "124 - 126 Colbome Street
ES0

Mr. Roy Burbank is in Drumbo to
day on business*#;

1 ^ r-*-»• • -. n.- — .1 » f-■ ..«Vx-yi'i..-' 1-.:. . ,-f ■

Mr. Robert Rycrson Is paying a | Daniel, Rich wood; Mrs. and Miss
Giles, Drumbo; Mrs. Margaret Good
win and Frank Richwood. Mrs. Pot- 

Mr. J. Hodge left for Regina on al truff Richmond, Miss E. Kenny, St. 
business trip thi& morning. I George. The wedding breakfast was

Mr.- A. E. ~BalT left to-day to of an exceptionally dainty nature.

sfiend a week in Montreal. On Thursday Mr and Mrs Robert
Miss Weeks ~th for a visit inlBain were. called to Toronto, owing

Springfield, MasA, to-dayi î° th®.Sen^f ,llnessu of thelr daugh:
* I ter, Miss Ldleen, who was operated

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cockshutt are on the following day for a very seri- 
spending a week in New York city. ous attack of appendicitis. We are 

—®— j pleased to announce that Miss Bain
Mr. and Mrs Wareham Wisner have I is progressing as well as can be ex 

returned from a visit to the States. I pected.—Paris Star.

umiiiiiiiHHiimiiniiiiBniii

Good WorkLeper Mission visit to New York.
-

It Takes a Lot
- OF

Only 16 Appeals areMade 
Against This Year’s 

Assessments.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Leper Mission was held in the 
Y.W.C.A. club room on Tuesday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

The President, Mrs. (Dr.) Barber 
opened the meeting with the usual 
devotional exercises;

The treasurer, Mrs. Ritchie, report
ed, $153 07 in the treasury at the 
present time, ,

A very interesting programme was 
carried out as follows; Mrs. Avery 
read the 8th chapter of Romans. Mrs. 
Barber read a very interesting letter

WATCHESUp-to-date only lti appeals have 
been filed against this year’s 
ment. When it is taken into co -’der
ation that the assessed vaille of the 
tity property is up in the millions, the 
work of the Assessors this year must 
have been very satisfa : of y to the 
community as a whole. The number 
of appeals this year is the smallest 
in the history of the City of Brant
ford and the assessors should be 
plimented on the satisfaction they 
have given.

One year there were over 400 ap
peals.

.went black.
Dr. Mowatt said death was due to 

infantile scurvy and disease of the 
blood. It was a peculiar disease, 
which gave rise to bleeding on the 
slighest provocation. No. doubt the 
slight fall caused the bursting of a 
'blood vessel. The slightest pressure 
of any part of the body would 
.black marks. It was a very interest
ing case from a medical point of 
view. The jury returned a verdict in 
accordance with the doctor's evi
dence.

arsesi •
To watch-please all the peo

ple.
Some men’s work requires 

absolute watch
linson, Frank, E. VanSomcron, 
Schultz, S. Scarfe, E. Preston, Park, 
Jackson, S. Rlaymond, F. Good, H. 
Waterous, Clara Doyle,

New Goods—Mrs. F. D. Reville 
(convenor), Mrs. Tisdale, Miss Van 
Norman, Mrs. Geo. Watt, Mrs For- 
sayeth, Mrs. R. H. Reville, 

Groceries—Mrs. Mitchell, Miss Ra- 
by Wye and Miss Watkins.

Boots and Shoes.—Mrs. Heuwood, 
(convenor), Mrs. Mann, Mrs Foster.

Children’s Clothing—Mrs. (Capt.) 
Colquhoun, Mrs G. D. Watt (con
venor), Mrs Bean, Miss C. Ball, Miss 
Creasser.

G.
,,, , accuracy.
We have Watches for these 
men at $25.00 up.

sang
Mr. Gilbert Brereton and Mr, L. I ' Miss Hilda Wood was the hostess 

E| Percy were in Wiarton yesterday.]of a delightful masquerade party giv
en at her home, 22 Brighton Row, 

. last evening. About 8.30 the guests 
-’n J began to arrive, and for a few mo- 

jments there was quite a confusion in 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Dunnelt finding out the real names of the dis- 

of Toronto are spending the week I ffuised guests, their costumes be- 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Harp, Dar- in« numerous. The evening was 
ling street. | spent in progressive euchre,

gentleman's prize being1 won 
Mr. Thomas D.arwen is in Toronto by Mr. Charles Cordery, the 

to-day where hé will rehearse with ladys prize going to Miss O’Connor. 
Messrs. Jan and Bons Hambourg at A very dainty lunch was then served, 
the Hambourg Conservatory of to which everyone did justice. The

I remainder of the evening was spent
The Pansy ChdTmet last evening“'l finfing' The, merfry 

at the home of Miss Essie Middle- k 1dcparted at a“ eaHy llo“r f.or 
miss William' street Miss Louisa thelr fiOIJles after thanking Miss Jones, Miss Harrison andM.ssEval^j^ the splelldid they had

Others can get along with a 
watch thât runs relatively 
true. These arc cheaper— 
say $5.00 or more.

Some want large models, oth
ers prefer small sizes.

iMr Philip Krietger is spending a 
few days at the parental home 
Preston.

DAILY FASHION HINT. com-

But no matter what you 
wish in Watches, it's here 
for men, women, boys and 
girls.

It’s here, too, at the most for 
the money.

At The Widow’s Home
^Ww^>****>...........« ‘1 Vrt-MVWWXAM

The managers of the Widows’
Home acknowledge with thanks the 
following contributions since the an
nual donation list was published:

Grace Church Thanksgiving ser
vice collection $75-90; Dr. Charles 
Deeming $25, Mrs. George Kipipax 
$10, Mrs. Thomas S. Wade $i,Mrs.
F. S. Morrison $5, Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred J. Wilkes $10; Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Ruddy, $5;' May Haycock $1;
Mrs. John Me Geary $1; Mr. Wal
lace Cockshutt $1; Mrs. S. Stedman 
$2; Mrs. W. S. Wisner $5; Miss
Sara Brown $2; Drapery Department Gold©!! Weddillf?
Ci ompton’s store $1; the Misses Rob- ®
‘"son $5; Mrs. E. L. Goold, $5.00; -------------------------------------------- ;---------
Mrs. Clifford, dishes and Shredded O" Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. F Tottle 
Wheat; Mrs. I. H. Barker, peaches, Cainsville very pleasantly celebrated 
canned fruit • and papers"; Mrj. E.’ t*16 golden anniversary of their wed- 
Paterson, Bovril, honey, tea and roll-tdinff' In the afternoon a reception 
ed oats; Mrs. Joseph Norris, $1, car- was held. Their friends in goodly
rots, apples pears and one dozen cab- numbers congratulated them and
bage; Mrs. J. T. Wallace jelly M"3 wished them ma"y more years, of
Houlding, basket apples' Mrs’ Eh- haPdiness- Wedding cake and cocoa
canned fruit; Mrs C F Ruddv’ was served- Mr- and Mrs- Tottle 
fruit, catsup and pickles- Mrs Jos ! told ,their 8uests of the wedding day 
Ruddy, 6 lbs of tea; a friend, 2 jari st) Pleasant*y ‘’ccalled by the occa- 
of. marmalade; Mrs. Thos. Watt $2; sloTn'
Mrs. Wm. Duncan, 2 jars fruit . Ï" the, evening a family dinner was

________ _ , , 1 held and afterwards a pleasant time
4+4 4 ♦ ♦ ♦♦ »♦ ♦ IHUIIU 444 was spent with music and games.
* "■ Manÿ beautiful gifts were received.

Mr. and Mrs. Tottle spent some of 
their early married life ip Blenheim 
Township. Thirty one years ago

CARROGAN—M’GREGOR ‘° tHiS C°fty’ taking“p
their residence on a farm on the

T le wedding of William James River Road, where they resided ten 
larsigan and Mary James McGregor years ago, when they purchased their 
was solemnized m St. Basils R C. present home ii* Cainsville. 
church on Tuesday last. Very Rev. The immdiate family are Mr. and
Dean Brady officiated at the marriage Mrs. W. F. Warne, city, Mr. W. The out-of-town guests at the
s-"xicc- Tottle oh the homestead and Miss Swartz-Daniel wedding were Mr. F. f||g |
Lean Into the Tees ’ Edith at home. E. Townsend and Miss Townsend,
... '—1 “  --------------- , Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Marshall ^1.^
Alter asking a man for a match Shirley Manor, an occupied house Daniel, Hamilton; Mr. and Miss Iola SpecialistBxamin

nav<1 r“ervist "ear Bradford. England, which has Daniel, Paris; Mr. and Mrs. and the „ _ -charE _
tIT. r Rourke jumped into the, associations with the writings of Messrs. Brook, Paris; Mr. and Mrs. NOtoOg Store Experiment «
Stockton ana6 at Charlotte Bronte, was almost destroy- J. Forbès, Princeton; Mr. and Mrs OPTICAL INSTITUTE
Stockton, and was drowned. »ed by-fire by suffragettes, Spiers, Drumbo; Mr. and Miss Perrm . , 8 South Market Street.

Ladies 1 Clothing—Mrs. Hurley con
venor) Mrs Vaughan, Mrs. E Brooks. 
Mrs. Comerford.

Men’s Clothing—Mrs. Livingston, 
(convenor), Mrs. P H. Secord, Mrs. 
Webster, Mrs. Sage, Mrs Whitely.

Furniture—Mrs (Dr) L. Secord, 
(convenor), Mrs. McDonald, Miss 
Helen Kippax.

Odds and Ends—Mrs. Ames.

/ Music.IX-

w
M

yv causef !mm, !

uFish furnished the music for the ev
ening. Issuer of Marriage LicensesLeaving Paris

mick, son of Mr. H. McCormick, of J‘tl|e’ ha! b.een appointed, manager 
Paris. The marriage will take place £f 3 larg= fruit farm adjacent to Co-

1 burg, and will leave to take up his 
duties early next month. „

! êaâ?

OUR FALL STOCK OF

Burlaps, Room Mouldings t

AJL
îon Nov. 12th.Lady’s Shirt Waist.

AH the new shirt waist models give 
the soft effect as does this one. It has 
a shoulder yoke, which is a continuation 
of the back, and gathered fronts closing 
■with a box pleat or without it, and with 
an open necV trimmed with

The sleeves, plain at the 
shoulder, are gathered into a cuff r.t the 
wrist They may be either short or long 
as preferred.

The waist pattern, No. 0,397, is cut in 
sizes 34 to 42 inches bust measure. Me
dium size requires 3%, yards of 27 inch 
material.

This pattern canbo obtained by send- 
<nz 10 cents to the office of this paper,

Btgbt day» most do anowod 
of pattern.

It t
A party of- Brantford gentlemen ! 

composed of Messrs P. Matthewson. - 
E Secord, R. Lambden, A. Wood, 11^. 
H. Wood and W. Stevens leave this fly 
evening on a hunting trip in the vi-1SM 
cinity of South River for a period of | 
three weeks. 1 and Window Shadesau ornamen

tal collar.

that new range or heater do not
new

Mr anti Mrs. Willie McEwen,. t .. ,
“Hjlkrest,” M-t. Pleasant, announce] *-° scc our IarSe Stock of 
the _ engagement of their younger Iarid remodelled stoves. The prices 
daughter,-Annabel Elizabeth, to Mr. | WÜ1 surprise you.
Frederick William Halterman, Pas-1 ___________

y

Is Complete and Great Value
!

SÆÆ ‘ "k'p,“' JOHN H. LAKE
If you want the latest in these, 
and at the best market value. 
Buy them, from us.

:: Nuptial Notes Mrs. N. C. Cameron of Toronto,]97 Colborne St Opp. Crompton’s. 
SS5ZJW CashorCp«!lt

tion of Catiada, was in the city for a 
few hours to-day enroute from Dundas 
to Mitchell. Mr. B. A. Challes, organ
izer for British Columbia, was with 
him.

1
mi receipt

Bell i486 Auto. 22
=

J. L SUTHERLANDfor Go■

ins free of
WaU Papers, Room Mouldings and Windbw Shades

ii
Xu "dik*jw- j ,. fa#*.

’A-PS
rP

I

□ I LB
Cleans. Pi 
Prevents

■i
fe- ’!

J
ne has been for 18 years the Old 1 
Sht enough to oil a watch; heavy] 
an ideal funiturs flisktr. 11 
^stint Cloth.
4n-One absolutely prevents rust d

i (bra. Write Wav for genero
___ is sold everywhere in 3-sizs
» Also in patented Handy Oil Ofl

3-IN-ONE ] 
-42-D ADnoaoway
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1836 THf:

British M
TT Years in Business. C

T

Plan Ahead for j 
the Children’s 

Education J
\

BRANTFORD BRANCH
Open Saturda;

Royal Loan
38 - 40

Board
Christopher Cook 
Chas. B. Heyd .

A. J. Wilkes, K.C. 
A. K. Bunnell, C.A.

W. G.

Deposit
and interest allowed at tt

3 per cent, on Daily I
4 per cent, no Depos 
4)4 per cent, on 2-yea
5 per cent, on 5-year

Advice
The problem of finding a 

to your charge is solved by S 
Mortgage Investments. Five fl 
us for five years and upwards!

JLRUSTS »n
Compaj

43-45 King StJ 

James J. Warren, President

Brantford Branc
T. H. MI
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Telephone 351 
Bell and Mach. S

5
at Special
Fawn Raincoats, full 
iVorth 60c. $4.50
iecial for the 
y Day s

Parasols, steel rods, pat- 
natural wood handles, 

rong Para- 
Special. . $1.19

in Linoleum

ileum, choice 
ile for dining-room, kit- 

Regular 65c.

patterns,

55c
Special

ine and Pailette Silks in 
cts. 36 inches wide, also 
ette.- Regular 
pedal at............ 85c
Fancy Color 
ools

r Wool, all colors, sin- 
to clear at. 5c

YOUNG X CO.
AILORING

'
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1836 THE BANK OF 1913

ritish North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and S-irolus Over $7,600,00a

Times may be no better, and 
money no more plentiful, when 
the education of your maturing 
children begins to make heavy 
demands on your purse. Open 
now. in the Savings Department 
of the Bank of British North Am
erica. a special Education Fund, 
so that you will be able to give 
your children the start in life 
\Vhich you owe them.

- - G. D. WATT, MANAGER

TORONTO SALES
Steel Corp.—160 @ 39 to 39%.
Cement pfd.—10 @ 93%.
Canners—15 @ 66%.
Maple Leaf pfd.—36 @ 91.
C.P.R.—20 @ 226%.
St. Law.—3 (j£ 122.
Winnipeg—35 (a 197 to %.
Brazilian—243 @ 85" to 85%.
Toronto Rails—125 <§! 140% to %. 
Gen. Elec.—100 @107.
Twih City—15 @ 104%.
Coniagas—50 @ 720. _
MacDonald—5 @: 19%.
Toronto—5 @ 205.
Commerce—43 @ 204% to 204%. 
Dominion—2 @ 220r 
Huron & Erjt-10 @ 212.

Do 20 per cent, paid 90 (a 203%.

BREAKS A era) IN 
A FEW HOURS- -FAN’S

♦♦♦♦**«****r4ri»***it**it

: MARKET REPORTS !
*******************$ FOR SALE!X For 

Sale !
j

1-
CHICAGO. Oct.29,—Ncrvousneaaover 

the crop outlook In India and Argen
tina made the wheat market today 
show a material advance. The wind 
up, however, was,weak at a rise of \0 
to 7-8c net. Corn finished l-8c to 3-Sc 
higher than last night, oats varylnj: 
from a shade off to an equal gain, anil 
provisions down 214c to 25c.

Liverpool close wheat 1*4 to 1% 
higher. Corn. H to % lower.

Paris closed, wheat, 14 to 114 lower. 
Berlin, 14 lower. Antwerp, unchanged. 
Budapest, ,14 higher.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET,
Wheat, fan, bushel.
Barley, bushel ............... 0 58
Peas, bushel ...-.........

1 dûs, bushel .............
Rye, bushel ...............

1. Buckwheat, hiiiiel ., „„
TORONTO DAIRY MARKET, y '

Buttàr, creamery, lb. rolls. 6 28 ■ 0 11
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
IStUr’ StSf £&. • • *
Cheese, old, to........
Cheese, new. lb,.................
Eggs, new-lata.............. 0 *0 ....
Eggs, cold storage............. 0 28 ....
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 32 9 It t
Honey, extracted, lb...........0 10
Honey, combe, dozen.........3 BO 0 00

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Oct. 29.—Prices on the 

local grain exchange opened. %c to %c 
higher and eloeed with a gain of ijfce 
to l*c for the day. At one time the 
fluctuation for December was 2c. CSseh 
demand for No. 2 and "No. 3 northern 
was good, cash wheat dosed 114c 
higher.

Gate were firmer and flax in ke«SL 
demand for export, with peicee sharply 
higher. i - . ;

Cash, wheat. No. 1 northern. 81%e; 
No. 2 northern, 8094c; No. 3 da; 78%e; 
No. 4, 7314c; No. 1 rej. seeds, 7714c; No.
2 do., 7514c; No. I red winter, tt*e; 
No. 2 do., 8114c; No. 3 do., 7914c.

Oats. No. 2 C. W„ 33%c; No. 3 C. W.. 
3214c; extra No. 1 feed, 33c; No. 1 feed. 
3214c; No: 2 feed. 31c.

Barley, Na 3, 43c; No. 4, 3»c; rejeot- 
ed. 3714c; feed, 3714c.

Flex. No. 1 N.W.C., 31.16;
W„ 01.14; No. 3 C. W.. 01.03.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS. Oct. 29- Close: 

3rj,e* Dee.. W»c to <314c; May, S8«c; 
No. 1 hard, 87c; No. 1 northern, 8414c to 
861i,c; No. 2 do., 8314c to 8414c.

No. 3 yellow corn, 6814c to 0»c.
No. 3 white oats, 30%c to JTfce.
Bran. 020 to 020.50.
Flour,- 'unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
i FUFSH’ Oct. 29.—Cloee: Wheat. No.
1 hard, 8714c; No. 1 northern. 8094c No2 do. 84 lie to 85 «r Stamuio l
hard, 8414c; Dec.. 84.14c; *

j
First-class farm in the Tp. of North Norwich. 115 

cleared, soil day and sandy loam, good clay subsoil, wire and rail 
fences. On premises 1% storey frame house, containing 12 rooms, 
beside summer kitchen, cellar, stotie foundation; 2 good wells and 
cistern; rural telephone, Bhrgessville Phone Co.; frame bank barn 
30x55, stone basement;, stable and drivé house 22x62: 

t 22x55; first-class silo.

: acres, all
'X, 1% storey red brick house, 

central, all conveniences, * 
rooms, 93800.

2 storey red brick house, East 
Ward. 8 rooms, all 
ces," |81O0.

2 stored red brick house, 
Eagle Place, 8 rooms, all con
veniences, |850U.
; 2 storey red brick house, 7 
rooms, every convenience, East
■Ward, 93300.
ÜL )% red brick hpuse, North 
92^>30 ** rooms' conveniences,

Plan Ahead for 
the Children’s 

Education

;
! 9

gyod shed convemen-
- . (I

In the tojvn there is a good n)ilk condefiser. Norwich has 
splendid schools, churches and places of business, has a population 

" ; ■ ot about 1500 people, is surrounded by first-class farming district, 
situated between two market towns,'Brantford and Woodstock.

This is a splendid property, and the owner being.desirous of : 
retiring from farming is the only reason it is offered for sale. Price, 
only $70 per acre. Terms wiU he made to suit purchaser, upon'

» receiving t reasonable cash payment down. The owner would 1 
* take a small garden property or town residence m part payment.

t Kjndly communicate with us 4irect. and we will.arrange for ap
: ! appointment to have the farm seen, and to have you conveyed to 

i j • the property.

100 S< to *000
1 » ....
0 IS IN
0 00 ....
o $1 0#

iBe
BRANTFORD BRANCH )■

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9 (■
;

oü First Dose of Pape’s Cold Com
pound relieves all grippe 

misery
Don’t , stay stuffed up!
Quit blowing and snuffling! , A 

dose of- “Pape’s Cold Compound” 
taken every two hours until tffree 
doses are taken will end grippe mis' 
ery and break up a severe cold eith
er in the head, chest, body or limbs. 
It promptly opens clogged-up nos

trils. and air passages;, stops nasty 
discharge or nose running; relieves 
sick headache, dullness, feverish
ness,. sore throat, sneezing, soreness 
and stiffness.

“Pape's Cold Compound"’ is the 
quickest, surest relief known and 

jeosts only 25 cents at drug stores. 
It acts without ^assistance, tastes 
nice, and causes up “mconvepience. 
Dont accept j, «flâtifttte.

; Buff brick cottage, 6 rooms, 
all conveniences,
»3150.

TO RENT—Several houses' 
at different, prices. . ..

tS. P. Pitcher <& Son
Auctioneers' and Real Estate 

i - ' Brokers
Iisum of Marriage Lfccaws

43 MMKBT STBflCT
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

Elll ise central,Royal Loan and Savings Company
0 U

38 - 40 Market Street |
Pbl :

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
- * .1

129 Colborne Street, BrantfordBoard of Directors li ih rr?*

A » ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦■>»♦ H 6............ >l0.«y»+V++J.'

t <■ t- " ^ •. Itt0 •

For Sale:

Christopher Cook ........
Chas. B. Heyd................

............President

.. Vice-President
A. J. Wilkes, K.C. 
A. K. Bunnell, C.A.

Franklin Grobb
: John Mann

“.Everything in Real Estate *’W. G. Helliker, Manager
%

r P. A. ShultisDeposits Received 1 *
and Company;- Nç. î C.and interest allowed at the following rates:

3 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per cent, no Deposit Receipts for 6 months. 
4% per cent, on 2-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on 5-year Debentures.

,:é itie Jir riim 8 «■- 7 South Market Street,ALFRED STRBBT—A splendid reaid«mce, con- 

tabling lOgp^ns, complete plumbing, furnace, 
ai an exceptionàlly ldw figure.

CHATHAM STREET-Very femiot at a sacrifie» 

price. This will pay you to took into.

* ■ -*j

Choice F arm$ • it-
ii

TENDERS FOR IPPUES, 1914 50 acres, all cleared, black 
. loam, goqd orchard, excellent 
* 10-room house, new batik barn.

with cement floors, and—good 
. stabling; also outbuildings, good 
. well water. A snap at 98300.

Before buying it will pay you 
to see our windows, and inspect 

- our lists of boht farm and city 
; properties.

TO KENT—Several houses.
r-4 ! :

Phones:. Office 326; Hou0el913 
Open Toes. Times, and Sat. Bvgs.

ISSUERS OF
h MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

Insurance and Ihvestments,

Ï * • 111
THE UNDERIGNED will receive 

tenders up to noon -on Monday, 
10th November, l9!3,"for supplies of 
butchers' meat, flour, oatmeal, polar 
toes, etc., for the following institu
tions for the year 1914, viz.:—

At the Hospitals for the Insaite in 
Brockville, Cobourg, Hamilton, King> 
ston,. London, Mimico, Orillia, Pene- 
tanguishene, Toronto; the Central Pri
son and Mercer Reformatory, Toron
to. and the Hospital for Epileptics at 
Woodstock.

Exceptions—Tenders are not re
quired for the supply of meat to the 
Hospitals in Brockville, Hamilton, 
Kingston, London, Mitnico and To
ronto. nor for the Central Prison or 
Mercer Reformatory, Toronto.

A marked cheque for 5 per cent- of 
the estimated amount of the contract, 
payable to the order of the Honour
able the Provincial Secretary, must be 
furnished by each tenderer as a gttàr- 
antee of his bona fides, and two suffici
ent sureties, or the bond, of a guaran
tee company authorized to do business 
in the Dominion of Canada, will be re
quited for the due fulfilment of each 
contract. Specifications and forms 2nd 
conditions of tenders may be obtained 
from the Inspector of Prisons and 
Public Charities, Parliament Build
ings, Toronto, or from the Bursars of 
the respective institutions. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the de-. 
partment will not be paid for it.
W. J. HANNA, Provincial Secretary,

_ Parliament Buildings, Toronto. 
October l5tps>-l9W.-; - -,

-
-.

it
: ARTHUR O. SECORDAdvice to Trustees ■

CATl’LE MARKETS : i^ «
* Real Estate, Are; Accident and Life Insurance. m 

ROOM 8, TRMPLK BLDG.
i Open Tubsdàv, Thv»sbay.‘and Sat^eday EvbninA. 
: Phones~BeU-1780, Aet; 178. , Houee—Both Phones 237.

-
UrtlOlU STOCK YARDS.

.: TORONTO, Oct. 29.—Receipts of 
live stock at the Dnion Yards were

medium, 06.28 te «,75; c^Samoo. 
65.50 to 06; choice cow», $6.76 to 16.56
S3 e$ .’SU';.

The problem of finding a safe depository fot money entrusted 
to your charge is solved by investing the funds in our Guarantee 
Mortgage Investments. Five per cent, is paid on sums placed with 
us for five years and upwards The security offered is unexcelled.

!
•t —

1 IThe
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE

-, ■;
»6W440*f00 0»t»+0 + ++4-»>»Mfr»0»»f4>0»+»»40»+0 0 0 M00»

For Sale I——*---- ------JTUt oetie BEAUTIFUL
Five building lots, the best in East 

Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray 
streets. WiU sell frontage to suitpiir- 
ehas«ir. Enquire price. No. 491. F.È.

iS.SOO—Buys red itrick house od St.
Paul’s avegue, with three extra lots;, 
bouse cousine three living r^omg 3 
bedrrooms, bath room. eity and soft 
waîèr in sink; electric light and gas.

■ Terms, $200 down, $100 
interest at 6 p.c. No. 492 F.E.

L There
butchers’ ;

"-V !
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West - Toronto 
James J. Warren. President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER. Manager.

rs

'FOR SALEMODERN HOME « ■92;200—New buff brick bungalo on 
St. Paul’s avenue; contains hall, par
lor dining room, kitchen, three bed
rooms, bath room, large cellar, cem
ent walks, an extra nice home, and 
will sell on easy terms. 1

93,000—New red brick house on St, ‘ 
'Paul’s avenue and three choice lots. 
The house contains open hafi, par
lor with grate, dining room, kitchen, 
parlor, three bedrooms, bath room, 
large cellar, electric light with nice 
fixtures. This is a "nice property 
and 16ts will sell quickly.

9*»5B<L—Red brick cottage in East 
Ward, just. completed; nicely layed 
out and a bargain; lot 33 x 132. 

91,650—Lot on Chestnut avenue, 50 
x 132; an extra good location and a 
good buy at the above price.

I, , steers, 900 to 1Q00 U»e.. al
$6 to $6.25: stockera, 506 to 890 ibe. a.: 
t q2$5 25 ,6: rOUffi3 eastern Stockers, 84.59

|!
On Easy Terms

2 storey'pressed brick dwell- " 
ing, containing 2 cellars, parlor,

, dining-room, kitchen, pantry, 
halL Upstairs—3 bedrooms, 3 
clothes closets,, bath-room and 
lavatory, . city and soft water 
(hot aqd cold), electric light 
an{l gas throughout, situate on 
main thoroughfare. For 
apply to

i
*

t
«

fi/
Milker» and Springer»

Choice mUkers and forward epringers
toïîoi^Wb^iFS2?
tween 065 and 080 each. •

„. Veal Calve»
eal calves held steady, 
calves sold from *0 to

il
per year;

liRich Men Insure tThe market for v
as follows: Choice _______________ ________
IJ°r’ngoo<i ealvee' 3* to 80; iHediuoT, 07 to 
87.50, cannera, 05.60 to 06.50; rough east
ern calves, 04.50 to 05.

„. Sheep- and Lamps
sheep and lain be were In demand at 

2i^-dy P£Kee- as follows: Bwes sold at 
04.2o to 05.25; cut ta anfl- 
$3.75; lambs, 07.40 to 07.60, muo, cuueo 
out, at i5c per head leas.

Hogs
.H°88, selects, fed. and watered, aoid at 
$9.20 to $9.25; f.o.b. cars, 08;90 to 08.96 
weighed off care. 09.60.

MONTREAL MVB STOCK.
MONTREAL, Oct. 2».—At the Mont

real etock yarde, offering»; thw morning 
conaieted of 9000 cattle, 1600 eheep and 

' lambs, 2700 Loge, and 500 calve#;
There wae .no important change In 

the condition of the market for cattle. 
Demand for lower grade#

9*.BOO—For 50 aerps with buildings, 
6 miles from Woodstock. Would. 

! exchange for city property. No. 69: 
F.C. - ..

91.400—For 6 room cottage on Dun- 
das street, $100 down, baladce 
monthly- .No. 493 F. E,

R. W. Simons;
106 Whousle Street"

Cor. Market

t
s!terms

Insured for $412.403
The largest life insurance claim paid 

in 1912 on this coptinent was $412,403, 
on the life of Charles Silverson of 
New Ulm, Minn., and the second was 
$350,000 on the life of T. T. Reid of 
Montclair, N:J.

The largest in Canada was $143,750 
to the beneficiary of Benjamin F. 
Pearson of Halifax, and the second, 
$135,352 on the life of Frederick W. 
Thompson of Montreal. The payment 
of $80,212 on Charles M. Hays was 
third.

:
ram#. 02.76 te 
; bucks, culled "jam > F. J, Bjuidock

& (Company
1 flr $ ;Jno. S. Dowling &. Co.,

LlilTHD ,t'_
Both Phones-198, Night,Phoaes 561, 

1284, 1237 and 1091 
54 MARKET STi, BRANTFORD.

I (I }

Canadian 
Government 

Railways

207 Colbornw St. (Upstair.) 
Bell Phpne 28

f*./ Heal SAate. ;;- 
Insuraace—Fire, Life, Acci

dent. and Ptyte Glass 
Va}nators and Financial 

Agents

|v,
Î iiI iI!" ! !. I

I < : uemana ror lower grade# was good 
and an active trade wae done. The beet 
butchers' cattle eoid at 86.25, and the 
lower grade# at 05.50, while beet eowa 
brought ■ 05, and the commoner Stock 
from that down to 03.60. with common- 
bulls selling at 03.75 to 04.25 per 100 
pounds.

The trade in email meats was activa 
Western lambs sold at $6.75 to 07, 
eastern at 45.75 to 06.26. while sheep 
brought from 03,75 to 04.26 per 100 
pounds. Grass fed calVes sold" at 314.C 

l'y and milk fed at 614c to 7%e per

The tone of the hog market was firm- 
under a good demand and sales of select
ed lots were made at 09.60 te 010 per 100 
pounds weighed off care.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
EAST BUfrFÀLO, Oct.' 28.—Cattle- 

Receipts, 1500; alow and steady to 10c 
lower.

Veals—Receipts, 60: active and steady
Hogs—Receipts,..3000; slow, and steady 

to 5c higher; pigs. 15c to 26c lower; 
heavy, 08.45 to .$t.G0: mixed. 08.40 to 
00-81: yoritere. $M0 to $8.46; mss. $7^5 
to 08; roughs. $7.70 to $7.86; stags, $6.50 
to 07.50; dairies, $6.26 to 08.65.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. -----
active; sheep, steady; tomb*, fee b 
lambs, 05.50 to $7.50; yearlings,
$6: wethers, 05 to 06.2$: ewes. ,
04.76; sheqp. mixed, ,04.75 tç 05,

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO. Oct. 2>.—Cattle—Receipt», 

19,000; market, steady; beeves, $6-60 to 
$9.70; Texas steers, 06.70 to "07.00: 
Stockers and feeders. 05 to 07.46; cow# 
and heifers. 03.35 to 00.00; calves, 06^0 
to 010.50. '

For Sale
t For Sale !

TENDER
QEALED TENDERS addressed to, the uo- 

derslgned, and marked on the outside 
"Tender, Dlvereton of Une. Korth. Sydney 
to Leltches Greek,’’ ,wlU be received up to 
and including Monday, November 10th, 1013, 
lier the construction of a line of Railway/ 
from North Sydney to Leltches Creek, N.S.

Plans and speclflcattonse may be seen at 
the oOce of the. undersigned at 
Ont., at the Station Master's Offii 
iydney, N.S., at the Office of the 
Engineer at New Glasgow, N.S., and at the 
office of the Chief Engineer, Moncton, N.B., 
where forms of tender may he obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

; The above extract is from a recent issue of a Toronto paper.
those men knew the value of life insurance, and availed 

: 1 tnsclvcs of its benefits—and what is true of them is true of 
mmost every successful business man.

Since you must realize the necessity of making provision for 
your old age, if yon live, or for your family in the event of your 
early death, can you do better than follow the example of such 
shrewd, prosperous men?

Our Booklet, “A Few Facts,’’ explains why you should 
place your insurance with The Imperial Life. Write ,for a copy 
today—it is very interesting and it’s free.

*Ei93300 for 62% acres of choice land 
ip Township-of Townsend,"in Goün- 
ty of Norfolk, 59 acres cleared, 12%

2 Genteel Residences g” ,<
„ * . .................. rooms, two bams, one 30X64; barn
Two stow red pressed bnck— No..2 28x44, hog house and drive 

Farlori hvmg-^om. ^wing-room, shed; four aches of wheat. 18 acres 
ktichgo, three bedrooms w.th clothes % plowed, balance seeded; four acres 
closets, den, 3-Piece bath complete, I of choice fruit. A bargain for quick 
cellar under whole house with outside sale on easy terms.
acrossG front’’gas^'and^'e^ctifc^fight, .for 2 storey new house on
targe lot. This house is finished in Sheridan St., central, all convent- 
hardwood throughout and ia situated 
on Sheridan-St, Pried I490O,
’ 1% stofçy new red pressed brick—
Three bedrooms, bathroom com/ 
plete, gas and electric light, cellar

w. ALMAS dk SON
Real Estatc Ageot» and Auctioneer»
......J,'' '

-*-V
91850—New rad. brick cottage, Ter

race Hill, close to factories, con
taining parlor, "dining-room, kitch
en, 3 bedrooms, clqthes closets, 
pantry, sink, gas, 3-àpârtment cel- 

’ lar with inside.-and outside entrance. 
Easy terms,

956350—North Ward, nfew brick 
bupgalow containing six rooms, 
clothes closets, 3-piece bath, elec
tric lights, gas, cellar under whole 
house, good verandah. Terms made 
to suit purchaser.

111850—New buff brick bungalow, 
East Ward, close to factories $100

I
h wa

to 4
MeatIXHl

I

i
’ L. K. JONES,

ad Secretary/
nais,

AssisUnt Owtity 
....

I
S'ORTH-

ME9T LAND RBCCLATIONS 
A NY PERSON Who Is the Sole heàO of a 

XX family, or any male over 18 year* old, 
«nay homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion )aiid In Manitoba. Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant most 
appeal- In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or StfU-Ageucy for the District. 
I-In try by proxy may be made at a*y

sags.
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the hind In each of three 
year». A homesteader may live wtibla 
nine miles of his hong-stead on a farm, of 
at . least 80 acres, solely owned ahd occu- 
pleil by him or by his father, mother, 
daughter, brother,or #|*ter.

in certain districts a homesteader 4n 
geod standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside bis homeetead. Briee 
13.00 per acre. Dalles—Must, reside upon 
he homestead or pre-emption stx months 
n each of six years from date of home

stead entry (Including the time required 
Çh earn homestead, patent), and cultivate 
30 acres cxtr.l. ,

A. homeateedcr who has exhausted Ms 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pte-sr;; kb’Wj
acre. Unties—Must reetrio stx months In

3£. f S » 50 •”*ttBd

Harold Croasser
District Manager

The Imperial Life Co.
Telephone 886 103 1-2 Colborne St.

1913. cnees.
9TOffi: for 1% storey house. West 

Brantford, 7 rooms; let 40x108 feet. 
A. snap.

91600 for 6 room new red brick 
house, large lot. A snap.3200; 

igher; 
14.50 to 
02.60 to George W. Hiaviland

Reel 1530WE. DAY. 61

I!F or Sale !Hr-------— ? ■—

For Sale63* Colborne St

Reel Berate, tire, Aoofcfant 
Hefilth Iitearance. Botit Phenes1 08.35; pigs. $7.55 to 07:70; bulk ot sake, 

05 to 07.71),

91450—Two storey brick,. eifi*t 
rodins, doublé lot, good condition, 

! location Al. Fir-ice awky down, ee 
owner lives Wcst and-wint* a little 
needful.

92400—Two storey brick, first-clMs 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal lecatiee, 
North Ward. Terms e»ty.

9166 each for lots add on up; accord
ing to your idea. Help youretifo 
Ont farms arè worth yeür while. At 

present we bave a $2000 bargain, but we 
caauOt pass it-afound, so call and see oar 
new offices over, Ryersen's Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St..
Money to'Loan.

100 Acres—The best you ever saw or 
put a plow in. 11-4 milçs from live 

♦ town of 2;000 inhabitants, $7,600.
92.600— Fine red brick house on Jar- 
. vis-Street.
91.600— New red brick, 1 3:4 storey 

sewer, gas. ctt., just completed.
91.500—Fine f)ew red brick cottage, 

7 rooms, séw.rt\ gas, .etc,

0^^%an^ki5
to $6.111; lanrbs, imtive. 06.90 to $7.50. rORSALE!

Mew brick cottage, No- 340 St.

'this can be^beugtit on very 
easy terma. payment down;

John Mc.Graw <&8Pnio.fwlkto^

tractor»,

son.
m

lii[ Hdwfi Titisr
We offer €hic -Hu nit red DÜ-.If f

4" <““//* n,,,l"v M»kel * yird ®f cheese cloth the be»t »a^che»pe*t
! ■ •'ny1d m1^“ alwtotely prevent*n»t or tmd»h on aB metal turioaZladam/aad out,

3-IN-ONE OIL COMPANY ■■■
«s e A enoAewAY New renn City ■■■

- ,1 ’ : " -

Dollar* rewnrd 
for any t-n*e of Catarrh that dfiinot 6e cur
ed by Hall’s Catarrh Cere.

i-’. j. Cheney &.co„ Toledo, o. .
We, the nnderstgned, have known F. J. 

Cheney* for the lust 15 year*, and. believe 
him |K-rfeetly honorable In all business 
transaction!* and ftnauclnlly able to carry 
ont any obligation made by bis firm 

NATIONAL BANK Of COMMERCE.
Toledo, O.

Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally. 
ar-tlOR directly upon the blood and mdcoti* 
surfaces lot the system Testimonial»! seat 
free. I’rlee 78 cents per Bottle. Sold by all- 
druggist». -■ i”?

Take Hall’» Family Pills for conatlpatlo*.

rTaeft cloth It

tion.
-

yst
« Pgtept Snlinitcrs,!t :COURIER ’’ WANT ADS. Phone 1468« . V»■■ , W, W CORY.

Deputy of Minister of the Ieterior. 
N.B.-UnnuthorUied publication of thU

adverttoement wtfl not b» paid :

Opwi Wedu
., i

in> IZiTfeeS: Fair & Bates,for,
/

-i
Sdfilsi

It Takes a Lot
-OF—

WATCHES
To watch-please all the 

pie. peo-

Some men’s work requires 
absolute watch accuracy. 
We have Watches for these 
men at $25.00 up.

Others can get along with a 
watch that runs relatively 
true. These are cheaper— 
say $5.00 or more.

Some want large models, oth
ers prefer small sizes.

But no matter what you
wish in Watches, it’s here 1 
for men, women, boys and 
girls. -,

It’s here, too, at the most for 
the money.

iNflfMAMeSQkS
-‘"BRANTFORD

ï- Jewelers Opticians J
isuer of Marriage Licenses

1

tOCK OF

Mouldings
i:Shades
%Great Value

ktest in these, 
narket value. 2

%

ERLAND1
s and Window Shades

;♦ *** ♦♦♦
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j$i buying a pair d 
er’s absolute guar 
Should the slight 
any pair of these j 
store, all you ha 
Shoes to us and 
pair. This guard 
well as men's Sin
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General William B ram well E 
short!}- for America. It will be I 
expects to secure some American! 
the work of the Salvation Army is 

While in New York General B 
but it is felt in Salvation Array cirt 
be futile unless the Volunteers of t
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for

Particular
Women

$3.50 to $5.00

When you sel< 
smartest of the seal 
days of increased < 
important to know 
contain the style, qi 
made them famous
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—
SONS OF THE PRESIDENT OF CHINA ["Kelley's music delivery auto at Pus- 

linch.
N. W.. Rowell addressed a Liberal 

Gooksvillc,

THE COURIER: There hasn't been ariy. “stunning, 
shock.”

There hasn't been any staggering. 
The naval bill will not be dropped. 
Mr. Borden will not have to adopt 

any new policy.
The situation with regard to Aus

tralia and New Zealand is not in any 
Canada’s present situation.

Let it first of all be remembered 
that for years Australia and . New 
Zealand have contributed towards the 
British navy while to our deep shame 
we have not put up a single cent. 
Having their own navies is the logi
cal outcome of their previous course 
just as without much doubt Canada 
will have her own navy in the year? 
to come on the same basis as* that 
decided upon by our antipodean cous
ins, viz., said vessels to pass auto
matically under control of the 
ish Admiralty in periods of war.» " 

Moreover, Great Britain, owing to 
urgent demands in. other quarters bas 
been obliged to withdraw vessels of 
promised type under an agreement 
made four years ago with New Zea
land and Australia.

The Globe and other globules may 
rant and rave but you can paste this 
in your hat for future reference:

1. Johnny Canuck is going to re
deem a long overdue duty.

2. Premier Borden and the Con
servative party will not abate one 
jot, or tittle in connection with their 
naval programme. *
'3. The thirty-five million dollars 

in good h*d cash will be sent to 
John Bull for the three new warships, 
said warships to be returnable to 
Canada ij we start a navy of our own,

4- Not a single sbul need make 
any mistake about the fact that the 
Borden policy will be put into force 
just as it stands and nothing short 
of that.

BAD THEY ALWAYS HELP
THE OLD FOLKS

WHO ’ABB'AT CHELTENHAM COLLEGEPublished by The Brantford CoSMor 
I ted. every afternoon, at Du Unmet* i 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall •- *Mtleh 
possessions and the United ■*•< i»> i. 1* 
per annum.

Toronto Offlce: Queon City Chn W«W. 32 
Church Street. Toronto. II. E. S -«.Uÿlece 
Representative.

SKM1-WKKKLY COURIER— Published on 
■Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the

■ United States, SO cents extra tor postage.

MM
Street, campaign meeting at 

when he declared firmly for abolition 
of the bar.

The first public meeting of the On
tario Highways Commission held at 
Ottawa brought forth interesting 
suggestions.

A Romanian domestic in Montreal, 
Marie Vogasky, has become heiress 
to $10,.000 by the death of an uncle 

‘she thought poor.
James O’Keefe, a farmer, fell from 

his wagon near Crediton, and" the 
wheels , passed over Iris' head, in
flicting fatal injuries.

The young child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bouchard, East Sherbrooke, Que. was" 
choked to death when it swallowed 
a “comfort.’

SAIS BOSON Why Mrs, Dionne Praises Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Fine Old Quebec Lady Was Wasting 
Away When She Turned to Dodd s 
Kidney Pills and Found 
Lease of Life.

v
;7British M.P. Looks Into the 

Labor Conditions at 
B. C. Mines.

1

. ç*sense
a New

ST. MATHIEU, Ki-mouski G \ 
Que., Oct. 37.— (Special)— “Publi.J ‘ 
it to all the world that Dodd’s Kiil- 
ney Pills cured me.” Those 
words of Mrs. Dionne, an old ;i„,i 
respected resident of this place. Ari l 
surely thatcure was a wonderful ,... 
Mrs. Donne had reached the ad 
ced age of sixty-one years when G 
health overtook her. From

(Canadian Pres* Deepatchl
OTTAWA, Oct. 30.—“I have 

hesitation in saying that the miners 
in Nanaimo, B.C., are subject , to 
conditions which boys, let alone men, 
working iii English mines would not 
tolerate for 24 hours;” declared Tom 
Richardson, Labor M.P." in the Brit
ish parliament for Whitehaven and 
a member of the Miners' Federation 
of Great Britain, who is in Ottawa 

LT'.7 to-day, the guest of J. C. Watters, 
rl - President of the Dominion Trades 

and Labor Congress.
Mr. Richardson has just returned 

from à four weeks visit to the Can
adian West, principally British Co
lumbia. While in Nanaimo, he made 
a little private investigation of the 
dispute between the miners and their 
employees, and his opinion of the 
situation is that the minersl have been 
remarkably tolerant in the face of 
the conditions they have had to face.

Referring to the lack of representa
tion the Canadian Labor parity has 
in the Dominion parliament, the pro
vincial legislature and civic adminis
trative bodies, Mr. Richardson said 
in conclusion.

“I would suggest that the Trades 
Unionists arid Socialists in Canada if 
tlBy want" due recognition in the 
Federal parliament and the 'Provin
cial Legislatures as well as civic 
bodies, they should apply themselves 
to electing their own representatives. 
Not until, tjien can they hope to have 
their ideals Realized.”

- \ 
& g§gno

Thursday, October 30, 1913 arc Un

well PUT
Mr. J. H. Burnham, M. *P., for Pet- 

erboro sends this pungent letter, to 
the Toronto Globe with reference to 
the navy issue:—

"(1) That co-operation must -en
sue whether we have a full-fledged 
Canadian navy or merely the Bor-i 
den unit. To go it alone^ to refuse 
alliances to ignore the immense 
value of free national co-operation 
upon the part of Canada with other 
nations may be very brave, but it 
is very silly.

“(3’ The additional expense of 
the Laurier .program is enough to 
appal the stoutest hqart.

“(3) If your free atld independ
ent" Canadian fleet on the Pacific 
ran foul of the nations of the east 
re British Columbia^ would we call 
on the mother country or fight it 
out alone?

"(4) The settlement of this last 
question now is the germ of the 
Borden policy. Putting it off aqd 
leaving it unsettled is the Caurier 
policy. WJiich is the wiser?

“(3) Moreover, does a great uni
ted co-operative fleet tend more to
wards peace than a number of inde
pendent national fleets? If so, on 
that ground vote for the Borden 
navy. If not, vote for the Laurier 
policy.” »,

Dr Colwell, of the American Medi
cal Association, inspected London in
stitutions in connection with the Car
negie, Endowment.

Regina public school teachers have 
been ordered to obey the regulations 
which call for opening of ichool daily 
with the Lord’s Prayer.

Samuel Cooper, aged 16, of Lon
don, knew nothing of the death oi 
his father in Detroit until informed 
he? was heir to an estate of $15,000.

Jos. Blakeley, aged 
ÿrom Fort -William to Port Dalhousie 
walked off the wharf at Sarnia Sun
day evening, but kept himself afloat 
until rescued.

A sister of the late Father Brophy, 
of Kingston, 'who left practically all 
of his $177,4)00 estate to the church, 
has filed a caveat and will protest the 
will1.

A Peterboro despatch states that 
Hon. J*. R.. Stratton was suffering on 
Saturday from a bilious attack, and 
not from- a more serious illness, as 
was reported.

A .E. Milner (Liberal), reeve of 
Brampton, and J. R.! Falis (Conserva
tive), cattle dealer. Were nominated 
for the Legislature for Peel.*-

The first stéamët of the Royal Mail 
Steam Packet fleet inaugurating the 
new fortnightly service between Can
ada and the British West Indies will 
sail from Halifax on November 23.

The Boston' police were asked by 
telephone to watch for Jessie Guthrie, 
aged 14, supposedly taken away 
from her home in Montreal by a wo
man.

There is a report that the G.T.R. 
may divert - its ' may line between 
Guelph and Berlin, so. as to pass 
through Hespeler, Preston and Galt. 
It.would add 14 miles to the route.

GENERAL.

. eibi 11,.
she wasted away till she weight-,; 
only 130 lbs., and she 
sick woman, indeed, 
her case, she says:

“My back and head ached] 
heart troubled me, my sleep 
broken and unrefreshing, and I 
spired freely at night. I also h:idj 
pressuré or sharp pain on the 1 ■ 
my head, and I found it diffivnll 
collect my thoughts.”

It was at this stage that '777] 
Dionne concluded that her

was a 
Speaking

v. as

85, en route
t mb! ■;

came from her kidneys and she tutu- 
ed to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. The Ibit 
box helped her. She took 
boxesY, and is cured.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always help 
old people, because when the huma:, 
body starts to wear out, the kidneys 
are the first to go. Dodd’s Kidtic. 
Pills always cure the kidneys.

twelve

SONS OF YUAN aHVH-KAI
FROM the SPHERE—

that they would withdraw it
ganization didThree of the sons of Yua^-Shlh-Kal, the newly inaugurated first President 

of the Chinese Republic, are now students of the Cheltenham College In Eng- 
Uvventl.v" they were seen there by a Chinese education commission, In-

tile or-
iot embrace other 

phases of agriculture than dry-farm
ing. Canada is afteritvnii.

eluding; 1 lie CliiuiR-e .Minister of Education.
next year's con-

gress.
Ernest H. Shackleton 

riiounces his intention to start 
other Antarctic expedition in 

Mexico City professes only 
ment at the idea of General D: 
scurrying aboard, the United Suns 
warship.

Several attacks were made ye-: ■■-. 
day on the strike breaking chauf
feurs in the New York mail delivm-
strike.

Sir
5

$1000 Per Day AS BUSY EYES SEE IT ALLHope DeferredTHE LAND PROPOSALS OF 
LLOYD GEORGE

anm>c-
Canada, the Empire and the World 

in General Cut Down 
Column.

The Ontario S S. Association is 
holding a convention in Owen Sound.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke • at Tees- 
water in the interests of R. "E. Truax.

Wm. Riddell of Ayr, bagged a 
whistling ^wan, which is seldom seen 
in Ontario.

Canada’s fire loss is shown by sta
tistics to be the highest per capita in 
the world.

Mary Martin, aged 7, of Tyndall, 
Man., wandered from home and died 
from exposure.

Edgar Best of Strathroy was. beat
en and robbed of ,an imitation dia
mond ring in Detroit.

Mrs Dean Davis was sentenced at 
Edmonton to twelve years for the 
murder of Sydney Peliant.

The provinces will ask the Federal 
Government for ten per cent of the 
customs and excise revenues.

Calgary’s municipal paving plant 
effects a saving of 25 cents a square 
yard over contractor’s prices.

Richard Foster, a farmer near Bow- 
manville, aged 72, was found dead be
side a cow he had just milked.

M orris Rager was sentenced at Wel
land to six months for overinsuring 
his furniture and starting a fire.

Owen Sourrd board of trade will ask 
the council to get estimates on an 
electric radial railway to Guelph, 

his home in J. King, bookkeeper at the G.T.R.
station at Simcoe, shot himself while1 
suffering from delirium tremens.

Fire did about $35,000 damage to 
the Ontario Spring Bed and Mattress 
Co’s plant at London early yesterday 

Owen Sound Council last night au
thorized a contract with Hydro Pow
er Commission for 1,300 horse-power 

Ten horises belonging to John 
Houston of Harwich, were killed by 
the M.C.R. Wolverine Express in 
Raleigh.

Isaac Hartwick of Leamington,was 
run over by a car he had been" 
loading of lumber arid both legs 
cut off,

N. W. Rowell. K.C., strongly criti
cized the Ontario Goverim)cent's edu
cational administration in, a speech 
at Bolton.

an infant W. J. Kilgour and H. Vincent were 
admiration injured when an engine struck C. W.

This is Income of Heirs 
of St» Louis Multi- 

Millionaire.

z
There can be no dot$t with refer

ence to the tremendous, driving pow
er and the exceptional ability poss- 

' eased by Great Britain’s Chancellor 
of the Exchequer.

The “little Welsh lawyer" has earn
ed the enmity of a great number andhTjs the voicc of The Globe you hear 
others look upon many of his sweep- ;t Cxc|a;m .
ing reforms with doubt, but the out- , , , .

.... ’ Helped to wreck one party; like to
standing personality of j the man can- -j jtajn »
not be gainsaid.

His latest scheme of land reform

This Old Couple Decide at 
Last to Get Mar- 

h ried.

to a
v

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Robert Bruce, even in his best days 

never had as much attention paid to 
him as South Bruce has to-day. ' '

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 30.—Each of the 
heirs of the estate of Adolphus Busch, 
who, according to the will filed here 
late yesterday, are to have shares of 
thé trust into which the estate is to 
be formed, "have an annual in
come of $375,000 a share, or more 
than $1000 a day.

, Miss Smithes arrived here this , The son," August A. Busch, who 
morning on the Allan Liner Virgin- succeeds his father in the . manage- 
ian en route for Winnipeg, where the 
ceremdny is to take place.

Hitherto Miss Smithers, who be
came engaged to Mr. Campbell in- 
Scotland has been afraid to cfoss the 
ocean and put the marriage off from Carl.: 
year to year in the ' hope that Mr.
Campbell, who is a grocer in Winni
peg. would1 make enough money to 
justify his retiring to his other home 
for the rest of his days. As Mr.
Campbell has never -been able to do 
this, Miss Smithers at last conquered 
her fear Of the sea.

A big Zionist mass meeting 
London protested against the Mo - ; 
ritual charges in connection with Gv 
Beiliss* trial at Kiev.

A dozen subpoenas were issued li 
the District Attorney in New York 

_ in connection with John Hennessv’s
Forty officers of the 'Peninsular & political charges.

Oriental Steamship Compa'ny went The United States ha- made a>- 
out on strike. surances to the European powers in-

The British cruiser New Zealand dicatmg that a definite policy regard- 
loaded with 1,000 tons of fuel oil at ing Mexico will soon be announced. 
Port of Spain, Trinidad. It was announced in Berlin tl- -.-

Delegates from 14 foreign natjqns Dr. Leiser has invented a “fire 
to the International Dry-farming con- whistle,” a device to give warning 
gress at Tulsa, Okla., gave notice the presence of gas in mines.

[Canadian Press Despatch.]
•f MONTREAL, Oct. 30.—After be
ing engaged for forty years Miss 

cEvelyn Smithers, aged 70, of Glas- 
‘gow, has. decided to marry her fiance, 
J. E. Campbell of Winnipeg, aged

*

83.*
The sinews of a bear are to 

be grafted into a hip of a Toronto pa
tient. Isn’t he running the risk of 
developing a

is in many respects the most radical 
he has yet attempted, 
be no question, whatever, that so few 
men holding vacant thousands of 
acres in a kingdom of small area, is 
subversive of the popular welfare. 
Here are the figures:—

ment "of the vast properties, is to have 
two shares, of the trust, arid his in
come, consequently, will be $750,000 
a year, minus (he provision he is re
quired to make for his invalid brother,

There can
bearish tenancy?

The Brantford Expositor jefers to 
The .Courier as its “niost sapient con-, 
temporary.” As sapient means wise, 
this great family journal accepts the 
compliment, and is exceedingly
that it cannot return the

* * *

"These figures were made known to
day .by a high officer of the Busch cor
porations. According to this officer, 
the income of the estate is estimated 
at $3,000,000, which is a six per cent, 
return on a valuation" of $50,000,000. 
The heirs are the widow and the 
seven children. ,

ÏMAcres 
. 33,57*8,178 
. 30,731,344 
. 19,069,500 
. 4,749,301

mm
............ „ d

Make your bathroom distinctive
Bath rooms that are ordinary can with the aid of a A 
few small fixtures, be made dislinotive and expressive 
of the good taste of the housewife. Comfort and 

convenience and sanitary 
cleanliness, as well as this 
distinctiveness, may be 
pleasingly obtained with

ART-BRASS COMPANY’S

England .... 
Ireland .. .. 
Scotland.. ..

- Wales..............

sorry
same.

i The Toronto Globe seems to have 
got the idea into its foolish head that 
it is the dictator of the -Conservative 
party. Having largely helped to ruin 
its own side—it was the editor of that

t 77,138,333
In Ontario alone we have 360,644, 

636 acres or more than three time^ 
the area of Great Britain, and for 
the whole -Dominion 3,386,985,395 
acres.

Yet in a land possessing a surface 
over three times smaller than this 
province there are some fifty millions 
of people, tens of thousands of them 
in most crowded quarters. ,

Perhaps the chief weakness of tile 
Lloyd George plan js that it 
templates too much with regard to 
a peasantry not prepared for such a 
revolution.

-e.

Farmers Arç 
Happy Now

City News Items.
His Father Dead.

Many local friends will sympathize 
with Mr-i T. A. Cowan of the firm 
of T. A. Cowan and -Co., in the 
death of his father, R. C. Cowan, 
who passed away at 
Berlin yesterday. *

Building Permit
A ' building permit was granted 

Joseph Hall at the City Engineer’s of
fice for the erection of a brick build
ing on Dalhomric St. between George 
and Charlotte Sts., the same to be a 
store with offices- above, the building 
to cost $3.800.

ksheet who was the forerunner at 
Washington on behalf of the reci
procity stupidity—the organ

!(Canadian Press Despatch.]
TORONTO, Oct. 30—Nine other 

Haltoji farmers are delighted by the 
judgment/of Master-in-Ordinary Al
corn, holding that James Murray and 
the estate of John Sproat are not liable 
to 4he extent of $27,000 on subscrip
tions for Farmers’ Bafcik Shares, 
which it is alleged were obtained by 
misrepresentation. Thésç nine farm
ers also entered action for the can
cellation of their subscriptions and 
are in the same position as the two 
cases in which the Master-in-Ordin-

Vnow ap
parently wants to lend its hand in 
another wrecking campaign, 
thank you.

No,

rBATH ROOM WARE
———GUARANTEE------------------

Every Article Sealing the SAN*0*LA trademark is pla .'ly stamps] 
“Art Brass Co , N. Y * This means that it is of the fir - > rrutc-in!., 
and workmanship and is guaranteed to give entire satisfaction. 
Our ABC Finish is extra heavy nickel plate warranted for five yean.

ART BRASS CO., NEW YORK_____________

i•i RThe Strenuous Life
By Walt Mason

con-

ft
You cannot appreciate this exquisitely beau
tiful "bath room ware until you see it.
Drop in any time during the day.

Oh, I’d hate to Jie a clerk, in the 
glad -rags Store and work7 showing
forty thousand samples to the wives, ary has -given judgment. Their sub
while those women paw around say- scriptions to which the liquidator of 
ing that they nevpr found any goods the bank seeks to hold them are said 
so fierce and flimsy in their lives ! to total about $75,000 which under 
There are women, scores indeed, who the double liability would reach 
can buy the things they need without $150,000.. Among those affected are 
driving all the salesmen^ to desgairy George Castle, Wm. A. Dixon, Wm. 
without causing frantic gents, when McLean, Finlay McCallum, Robt. 
they’re spending seven cents, to at- Hume, Robt. Denoon and John Ms- 
tempt to blow their brains out with 
a chair. But the limp and languid 
dame who adopts the shopping 
as a sort 6jF life profession or 
sade, bores the salesmen weary-eyed, 
till they think of suicide, and would 
Vke to cut their heads off with a 
spade. She examines miles of silk 
and remarks that Mr. Bilk, in the 
store around the corner

The immediate outcome will, of 
course, be the sale of holdings by 
the territorial magnates. Owing to 
previous taxation penalties on lands 
of large area imposed by the Chan
cellor, the Duke of Newcastle, the 
Duke of Grafton,, the Earl of Ports-

m
nAn Infant Auto.

The, first autoqycle manufactured 
in the city by the Brantford Auto
cycle Company, was tested on Dal
housie street this morning in the pre- 
setice of Mr. Rktwell and a number of 
the shareholders of the company. 
The machine was given a thorough 
test and proved satisfactory. In fa :t 

cycle .looks like 
e" and ‘ excited

V m
■z

Dealer’s Name
Bath Room Supplies

un. 15:
were

iM.

Address jPhonemouth, Lord Crawortli and other big 
holders have been offering ancestral 
estates for sale.

fry
Unquestionably 

more of them will now do so.
The whole incident

the new
automobile
all along rhe street. f T. A. COWAN 1Sout Bruce

A Hummergame
cr vi

se r v e s as one 
more illustration of the fact that the 
tivilized world over, the masses of 
the people are looking for their 
share to a greater extent than has 
hitherto been vouchsafed them.

SAGE TEA DARKENS
HAIR TO ANY SHADE

----------- ---... _ $

The Beemer Case
Mr. Justice Kelly will preside 

the Assizes to be held at Woodstock 
on Nov.-. 4th^ The - only criminal 
is that of murder preferred against 
Mrs. Grace Beemer, who is accused 
of poisoning her husband, in Blen
heim township. She .will be defended 
by W. T. Mullen of Woodstock. 
There is a great deal of interest jri 
the case, as shown by tire generous 
response on the. part of the public to 
the request fori subscriptions to de
fray the cost of producing evidence 
on her behalf, and there is much 
speculation as to the evidence the 
Crown is supposed to have but has 
not yèt produced..

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
Just think of it, a cold .cured In ten 

minutes— that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsam if and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once, It’s 
the healjng pine essences amd power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. Int dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. : Safe even for children. 25c. 
and Sl.lfh «7e.* at all dealer*.

The sending away of strikers’ chil
dren from Dublin has. been abandon
ed. and Archbishop Walsh has start
ed a fund for thCif relief t5 which the

rate off the Irish jsilgrimagc It 
Lourdes subscribed $10,600.

HEATING uqpTirn;PLUMBINGover

LONDON, Ont., Oct. 30 — 
Notwithstanding the unfavorable 
weather conditions a record vote 
is being polled in South Bruce 
to-day. Retting is even through
out the riding andrit is generally 
admitted that the result will he 
close.
available v.ote to the polls and 
as each is well organized the 
number of ballots cast will be 
much larger than ever before.

81 Colbome Streetcase

sells the
same at a kopeck less a yard, and she 
kicks around so hard that the sa’"- 
man raises gooseflesh on his-frame. 
And she says those eyes of hers 
never saw such doggone furs, and the 
satins and the muslins make her sad; 
everything is on the- blink—and the 
soulstck salesmen fh'ink if she’d die 
of apoplexy they’d be glad. I would 
hate to have to wait on that sort >f 
lady skate while she pawed

Don’t Stay Gray! Here’s an Old- 
Time Recipe That Anybody 
fe'-'l. Can Apply.

use of Sase and -Sulphur- for 
restoring faded, gray hair to its nat
ural color dates back to grand
mother’s finie, éshe used- it to keep 
her .hair beautifully dark, glossy and 
abundant; Whenever her ■ hair fell 
out or -took on that dull, fade* or 
streaked appearance, this simple , 
fure was applied with wonderful 
feet. : -

NEW ZEALAND’S NAVAL 
POLICY.

Under the above heading the Tor
onto Globe in a leading editorial 
into hysterics in part as follows:

=■
The.

Both sides aré gettinggoes

15 Month DiaryNew Zealand's announced inten
tion to abandon the policy of pay
ing naval subsidies to Great Britain, 
and to begin the construction and or
ganization of a fleet of her 
comes as a stunning shock to the 
naval centralizers on both sides of 
the Atlantic.

BOTH CLAIM HIM.
MONTREAL. Oct. 30,— The 

women who claim Albert Lovett 
Turner, held here on a nominal vag
rancy charge, as their, husband, left 
here this morning for Ottawa, where 
they will place their case before the 
police. Turner will be held he(e 
pendirig the outcome of the police 
inquiry in Ottawa. The first wife 
married in England ten years ago, 
while the second, who was Miss 
Mary-Ann Laboque claims she was 
-married in Ottawa.

Twoclergymen and three women 
are inchrded in a royal commission of 
15, with 'Lord Sydenham as chairman 
nanted to inquire into' certain dis
eases,- '

Mitre than a sebre of persons were 
seriously hurt when a section of the 

mm Weaehwsrihe Ttfsta, Okla, Ira'sehidl 
rj. park collapsed just hcforç the X.cy 
*** York-Chicago gatpe.

mix-

For 25 centstvviiamong
the garments' and the hose: when I 
heard her snarl, and scoff J would 
knock her bonnet off or reach out 
with eager hand and pull her

own, ef-

But brewing at home is mussy and 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a so cent hmil. 
“Wveth’s Sae

Astralia’s . example 
was bound to .tell sooner or later, 
but no one outside of New Zealand 
expected that the 
come so rapidly as it has done. Its 
first effect is to stagger the persist
ent Canadian contribution advocates. 
If there had been any doubt before 
this announcement that the Borden 
naval subsidy bill of last scsision 
would be dropped the action of New 
Zealand would have scaled its fate. 
The Canadian Senate has been just
ified, and a new policy will have to 
be found by Mr. Borden and his Na
tionalist allies.”

nose.

Prof. Bony, who is carrying out ex
cavations in'thc ruins on the Palatine 
Hill. Rome, has located th'e Imperial 
palaces of Nero and Caligula (Caius 
Caesar*), and also that of Domitjan, of 
a slightly later period, the foundation" 
of the Imperial throne being 
tr-ca, vwi|m«iai»)R «

any urug store tor a 50 cent bottle of 
“YVyeth’s Sage and Sulphur. Hair 
Remedy” you will get this famous 
old recipe which can be depetidçd up
on to restore natural color and beau
ty to the hair and is splendid for 
dandruff, drÿ, feverish, itchy scalp 
and falling fair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says it darkens the hair so .naturally 
and evenly that nobody can tell it 
has been - applied. You stttiplv dam
pen a sponge or soft brush with it 
and draw this through -your hair, tak
ing one strand at a time. By morn
ing the gray hair disappears, and 
after another application or two, it 
becomes beilitiHmjr tftrnC'lftb*}', -Stitt 
and abundant. Agent T. George 
Bo.wlcs, *

The Laird and the Diary is just out—the best 
Diary for the money, leather covered and 
mences from October 15, 1913 to January 1, 1915. 

. Stock is always short. Get one now, and have it, 
from >

change would com-

*\
uncov-

C ASTORIA BOOK STORESTFor Infants and Children
In U«« For Over 30 Years
Always bears Both 1The leading Gi it organ shouldjget 

somebody to cool its fevered brow, 
really., it should. "

160 Colbome St.- - A■the : S-.XSignature of\
sV.i*r • „ Sri. . I ■
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f ♦ f f»44♦ ♦ ♦ *f♦♦’♦ » what he says, and that he believes
/fl /fl*. _ Ul T that it would be a good thing for

'[ l O M fyUirOr • • the city to have, and so far as I kno>v
it is going to have it. But, Mr. 
Editor, while Dr. Fissette, has made 
some things clearer to me, 

t while we may like the artist’s pic
ture, we may differ with his taste 
in a frame. His frame suggests that 
the artist is sitting on the topmost 
rung of the ladder of knowledge 
and that as he has nothing more to 
learn he occupies his time teaching 
the ignorant masses below him. He 
even propounds a new theology and 
makes God the author of ignorance 
and man the discoverer of intelli
gence . He is not only conversant 
with the intricacies of his own pro
fession but has a wonderful know-

m Busy Burford Will ContinueLocal NewsThe Shoe •Tl
Board of Trade*» Annual 

Mettlng Held Last' 
Night.

Operations of the Brant
ford Motor Truck Co. ( 

A Decision.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦(*♦WWWW4MMHII MM
Book Committee Will Meet.

The book committee of the Public 
Library Board will meet to-morrow 
evening in the board room.

Story Hour.
The subject for the Story Hour 

at the Public Library this afternoon 
will be the “Magic Forest” by Stew
art Edward White.

.House of Refuge.
This morning five patients from 

the Asylum in Hamilton arrived in 
the city and will be cared for at the 
House of Refuge.

Oyster Supper.
At the conclusion of the apple 

picking on the Orchard Hitl farm, 
Mr. R. A. Cole, manager,, a very cn 
joyablc oyster supper was given to 
-the pickers.

Witnessed Inspection.
Lieut. Col. Howard, accompanied 

by a number of the officers of the 
Du Serin Rifles journeyed to Hamil
ton la$t night where they witnessed 
the annual inspection of the 91st.' 
.Highland Regiment at the armour-

andARE WAGES CUT?__ * •
Editor of the Courier:for

Sir,—I see by to-day’s Courier that 
Sir Melvin Jones, President of the 
Massey-Harris Co., speaking at Regina 
advised the west to employ cautious 
financing for the next few years; 
which is very good advice. But it is 
to be hoped the west will not adopt 
the same method of financing as has 
been done in the local Massey-Har
ris shop, whose employees have had 
to suffer a marked reduction in their

Particular
Women

Hydro Electric was the principal 
topic of discussion at the annual 
meeting of the Burford Boird of 
Trade held in the village last night. 
It was decided that an effort should 
be put forth to have Burford village 
thoroughly lighted by that system.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

Hon. President C. F. Saunders. 
President, Allan Kneale. 
Vice-President, G. H. Armstrong. 
Secretary-Treas., G. Pite,
After the election of officers re

freshments were served and the ci
gars were passed around. Speeches 
were made by Mr. A. G. Ludlow, 
Lieut.-Col. M. F. Muir, J. W West
brook, M. P. P., Dr. Johnson, J. G. 
Hanmer, Rev. E. D. Cameron, W. 
J. Flynn and the officers of the 
board.

It was decided that efforts be made 
to secure natural gas in the village.

An old boys reunion was talked of 
and it is altogether likely that one 
will be held in the village' some time( 
next year.

Another important point which was 
brought up and discussed, was the 
advisability of laying out small farms 
of 5 to io acres for market garden
ing,. poultry raising, etc. It was de
cided to look i6to the matter, and it 
Was proposed to try and inaugurate 
50 of these, as many enquiries for 
these kind of farms' had been receiv
ed, and it was the opinion of the 
board that such farms could be very 
successfully run. It was pointed out 
that the canning factory there would 
purchase all the vegetables that 
could be grown and would" Also buy 
all the eggs and poultry available.

The scheme will be thoroughly 
looked into. Before the meeting clos
ed it was announced that 41 new 
members had been added to the 
board. During the course of the even
ing, a number of musical numbers 
were given, both vocal and instru
mental. A trio sung by Messrs Hunt. 
McWebber and Kneale mad ethe hit 
of the night. A -recitation by Mr 
Charles was also very well received. 
The meeting was one of the best evr 
held by the Burford Board of Trade.

The board were certainly very 
strong on the securing of Hydro 
Electric for the village, and a com
mittee was -recently formed to en
deavor to make arrangements for 
same.

At a meeting held last evening of 
the directors of the Brantford Motor 
Truck Co., which has gone into 
liquidation it was decided to mjke an 
effort to continue tile company in 
charge of the liquidator, Mr. J. S. 
Dowling. An inventory will be taken 
and it is expected that operation's 
will re-commence within a week.

The financial stringency is given 
as a cause for the failure.

t**i T
fw

$3.50 to $5.00

wages, ranging from 10 to 35 p.c., 
while the necessities of life are cost- 
injg the poor workingman a great 
deal more. Sir, to me such treat
ment of employees, who give of their 
best (and some of them have done so 
for twenty years or more), to say 
the least is scandalous, and it is a 
great pity that there is not a Lloyd 
George here to bring the monsters 
to time, who so cruelly grind their 
workingmen. The poor fellows have 
to sweat and labor from morning till 
night so as to enable 
Jones to tour the country in his own 
palatial car.

When you select “The Empress” you get the 
smartest of the season’s correct fashions. In these 
days of increased cost of constructing shoes it is 
important to know that shoes stamped “Empress” 
contain the style, quality and perfect fit which have 
made them famous everywhere.

ledge of the tricks of mine some if 
which I have yet to.learn. It was 
unnecessary to throw this sneer at 
my.trade, as in point of age and that 
carries with it a point of honor, it 
is older than his, Adam having need
ed clothing before he needed a doctor, 
and I hope that when I have noth
ing to learn I may be wearing « 
wooden overcoat and be past the 
need of pulmotor.

Mexican Troublk
(Continued from Page I) 

at 'Guaymas, makes no mention of any 
trouble inland, and reports all quiet 
at Mazatlan and Guaymas..

Plot on Huerta 1 
MEXICO CITY. Oct 30.—A thor

ough search is being made by the po
lice of the federal capital for further 
evidence of an alleged plot against 
the life of Provisional President Hu-- 
erta, disclosed to the authorities." by. 
two women last night. The women 
denounced several men who, they: 
declared, had offered them $500 to 
induce General Huerta to visit them 
so that the plotters could have an' 
opportunity of assassinating him..1 
The women asserted ' that they hà\t 
declined to participate iii the con
spiracy. Several men have been ar
rested.

-LOCAL AGENTS
Respectfuly yours,

ald. McFarland.Neill Shoe Co’y Sir Melvin
FIRE AT KNOXVILLE.

KNOXVILLE, Pa., Oct. 30—Fire 
destroyed thirteen business places 
and ten residences here to-day, in

flicting a loss estimated at greater 
than $100,000. The fire started from 
an unknown cause in the clothing 
store of Max Heldman and burned 
over two solid blocks on both sides 
of Main street before it was check
ed. The post office, telephone and 
telegraph exchanges were destroyed 
and the town is without wire com
munication The reservoir was em
ptied yesterday to clean it and the 
firemen were compelled to pump water 
from the Cowanesque river.

LABORER.ies.

(Have Not Struck Rock.
/ The workmen who have been dig
ging in the trench at the foot of Jul>- 
iicc Terrace have not up to the pre
sent struck rock* although they are 
Mown many feet. The piling from 
\the island to the -main land is almost 
‘completed and the filling in will be 
,rushed with all. haste.

I The New Battery.
' Lieut.-Col. Ashton stated that he 
would soon commence to look for 
good -men who wish to join the new 
'battery. The Colonel may be able 
[to secure some men who served in a 
' battery in the Old Country or in 
/Canada.

Interesting Meetings.
Interesting meetings at which there 

is a gratifying attendance every night 
have been held at Bethel Hall this 
week. The meetings are being ad
dressed by Max Weraheimer, a con
verted rabbi, and are proving of help
ful interest to all those in attend
ance .

RE DR. FISSETTE’S LETTER.

To the Editor of The Courier:
Sir,—I do not know Dr. Fissette. 

All I can judge of him is by his fet
ter of yesterday in your great family 
journal, and if I misjudge the real 
man by his letter, it is the letter’s 
fault, not mine I am quite in accord 
with his views regarding the conser
vation of human life and that every 
possible means for doing so should 
be placed within the reach of all, and 
if he says that he has knowledge that 
the Pulmotor when properly used is 
superior to the old method of resus
citation I am satisfied that he means

GENERAL W. B. BOOTH
COMING TO AMERICA

-'9

Constipation
J j Is Cured by £

HOOD’S PILLS £

' >
=

James Foster, formerly of Moira, 
Ont., died suddenly at Denholm, 
Sask., aged 66.

26c.
1

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.E. B. CROMPTON & Co.

A Few Good
Values Left

m
ÇAL&NGTON BOOTH.

xtton>. ery «Tyzoytfzwv Communication Received.
A communication is. on file at the 

, City Clerk’s office from W. N. Stone 
.President of the Board of Trade of 
Toronto, enquiring if there is a by
law in force here to compel proprie
tors of Gents’ Furnishing stores to 

, close their places of business at 7 
o'clock in the evening, and if so, 
would like copy of same.

This is Gratifying.

BRAMWELLL BOOTH .

General William Bramwell Booth, head of the Salvation Army, will sail 
shortly for America. It will be Ills first visit to the United States, where he 
expects to secure some American Salvationists as volunteers for China, where 
the work of the Salvation Army is to be increased.

While in New York General Booth may meet his brother, Balliugton Booth, 
but it is felt in Salvation Army circles here that all hopes of a reconciliation will 
be futile unless the Volunteers of America make the first advances.

BURNED TO DEATH.
MATTOON, Ills., Oct. 30—Clar- 

Altes and Chàrles Johnson, ad-cnee
vertising man and linotype operator 
respectively on a (Mattoon newsipaper. 

Announcement was made yes ter- were burned to death early to-day 
day by Jhe canners that they have .when fire destroyed a boarding 
decided to cut down the price of ïvouse in which they were ^asleep, 
canned tomatoes from $lvf2 1-2 to 07 They evidently were overcome by 
1-2 cents per dozen. Représenta- smoke before the fire reached theii 
tires of the Dominion Canners stat- room.

;
j

Our October Carpet Sale has been one of 
the most successful events in our store 
history. There are still some magnificent 
values to be obtained and until the end of 
the week the following prices prevail.

Extra Low Prices on Carpets and Rug*
Tapestries

2% x 3 yards, reg. $10.50 and $9.00, special
............................................ ..$7.75 and $6.95

$6.00

3 x 3]/2 yards, reg. $19.50, $17.50, $16.50, $15 
and $12, special.$18.25, $16, $14.75, $12, $8

3x4 yards, reg. $21, special $18.75; reg. 
$19.50, special $17.48; reg. $17.50, special 
$15; reg. $15, special ...................... $12.50.

3/2 x 4 yards, reg. $27.50, for $24.50; reg. 
$25, for $22/50; reg. $19.50, for ^.. $18.50

95c and $1 best quality Tapestries for 89c yd.

85c grade, special

75c grade, special

I T. J. Minnes & Co. 1
V 64 COLBORNE ST. QUALITY PLUMBERS ed that the reduction in price was 

due to the unusually large crop of 
tomatoes.

Solomons in India.X
Some of the suits that are argued 

before the native courts of India an I 
submitted afterwards for British ap
proval must place a severe strain on 
the judicial temperament.

A recent law report tells that n 
spirtiual teacher imparted to one of 
his pupils an incantation guaranteed 
to be effective against snake bites 
The trusting pupil took a snake in his 
hands, was bitten and died. The 
teacher was thereupon sued for dam- 

hut the council of elders who

X❖ I Will Have Team.
If the ambitions of Mr. Fred John

son materalize. a hockey team known 
as the Alexandras will be formed and 
entered in the City League Scrior 
series. There are a goodly number 
of fellows agreeable to becoming 
members of the team. A meeting will 
be held in the Conservative Club 
rooms to-morrow evening when it is 
likely the team will be organized. 
(The meeting starts at 8 o’cloc c.

A Nuisance
Complaint has been made that the 

practice of posting bills promiscu
ously on poles and every other avail
able spot, is becoming a nuisance in 
the city. The practice of billing tele
graph polls is said to be against the 
law. It has been suggested the civic 
improvement association might alsa 
take up the elimination of the bill 
board nuisance in the city, which 
shows no signs of abatement in spite 
of recent by-laws regarding it.

Fire Alarm.
The central Fire Department were 

called out last evening at 8.15 to 
Stedman Bros wholesale, George St., 
to extinguish a blaze in the chute 
used for conveying paper cuttings 
from the second floor to the base
ment. Each evening two men bale 
up these clippings a#nd it was one if 
the men who discovered the fire 
when he removed a quantity of the 
clippings from the chute. The or
igin of the fire is unknown. Little 
damage was done.

ENÊMY OF GOMEZ.
PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad, Oct 

30—General Jose Manuel Hernandez, 
the exiled Venezuelan known as “El 
Moclio” arrived here to-day from St. 
TJtomas, Danish West Indies, and 
was enthusiastically received by a 
number "of friends and adherents. He 
declared that , if free elections were 
held in Venezuela, he would become 
president of the republic. By sup
pressing free elections under 'the 
pretence that' the country was en
gaged in crushing a rebellion, which 
existed only in his imagination. Pre
sident Juan [Vicente Gomez was

❖ l❖ TIf YOU are looking for a❖ 1❖ GAS HEATER £❖ X❖ ? RéversiblesV come in and see our line of 
ERIEZ HEATERS. All styles 
and prices.
Gas and Electric Light Fix
tures and Supplies.

X
<* ♦i# 2l/2 x 3 yards, reg. $4.50, for 

3x3 yards, reg. $5.00, for. . 
3 x 3l/2 yards, reg. $6.00, for.... 1 
3x4 yards, reg. $6.50, for........
3y2 x 4 yards, reg. $10.50, for........
4x4 yards, reg. $9.00, for........

ages,
he?rd the case decided that justice 
would be met by a sentence of two 
months’ imprisonment and refused to 
order damages on the ground first 
that the mullah had taught the in
cantation in good faith, secondly that 
the pupil had been advised by others 
not to rely too imolicitv on the in
cantation, and thirdly that he was 
predestined to die hv snake bite n 

The mullah, on the other

V ♦I*1 Î❖ ♦>

❖ I 3x3 yards, reg. $7.25, special
*1* $5.25

$8.00
$7.75

Xxv Ti
f*

V Brussels Carpet Specials2❖ X any case.
hand, deserved to be punished be
cause lie ought to have known that 
an incantation loses it< power if it is 
sold for money, and also that some 
snakes . are contemotuous of incan
tations.—London Exprès'*.

We Are Sole Agents For the 
Original Jewel Gas Range

v Small rolls of Brussels Carpet, borders to 
match, reg. $1.35, special 
All other Carpets reduced from 15 per 

cent, to 20 per cent.
A special in Axminstefs, body, border and 

stair, reg. a yard $1.95,. for.................$1.75

2❖ X 98c
❖ 2A l:

A'Poet’s Home
An Indianapolis lawyer, with a 

friend, motored down to Greenfield, 
Indiana
Whitcomb Riley, the Hoosier poet. 
They had dinner at the hotel, and 
thought they "’would like to see the 
house where Riley lived. So they 
asked the hotel man:

“Where is the Riley house ”
“l don’t knpw any hotel by that 

name,” - he replied; "though the-: 
mav be some such boarding house 
here.”

“I mean the James Whitcomb Ri
ley house,” said the lawyer, thinking 
his host had misunderstood.

“I don’t know him; you may be 
able to find his tame in the city- 
directory.”

“I gness he’s moved,” said the 
lawyer as he aimlessly thumbed the 
directory.

“Probably,” the hotel-keener com
mented. “Some of. them Irish don't 
Stay long in a place.—Philadelphia 
Post.

79c

.,69cthe birthplace of James Some Extra Special 
Values

'a Shades and Matsi You Cannot
■ ç

Wilton Carpets, green floral patterns, suit
able for parlors or living (oomS, with bor
ders to match, reg. a yard $175, for. .$1.29

Same quality as above in fawn Oriental de
signs, sale price a yard................... $1.29

A few small rolls suitable for halls, stairs 
and small rooms, reg. $2.25, for.... .$1.59 

In pieces up t<? 18 and 20 square yards. 
30c and 35e qualities. Wtyle they last 22*4

Window Shades, trimmed with pretty inser
tion, reg. 65c, for.

Cocoa Mats, special
5 and 10 yard ends, all one price------ .12j4c

1 y2 yard ends of Carpets suitable for mats

•1

1 53c

t Make a Mistake
i

. .89c
ill

a
&A 39cXi in buying a pair of Slater Shoes, as the mak

er’s absolute guarantee goes with every pair. 
Should the slightest fault be discovered in 
any pair of these Shoes purchased from our 
store, all you have to do is to return the 
Shoes to us and secure immediately a new 
pair. This guarantee applies to ladies’ as 
well as men’s Slater shoes.

»

Lace CurtainsBrussels✓
3 .. .$6.00 

; . $7.75 
...$9.25 
. .$11.75 
..$12.25

3x3 yards, reg. $7.25, special... 
3 x 3J4 yards, reg. $9.00, special 
3x4 yards, reg. $11, special.. . : 
3y2 x 4 yards, reg. $13.50, special 
4x4 yards, reg. $15, special....

$1.00 and $1.25 Curtains for... 

$1.25 and $1.50 Curtains for... 
$5.50 and $6.75 Curtains for... 
$7.50 to $9.50 Curtains for...,

79c

è 98c
$4.95
$6.501

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

castoria
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER^ 
CASTORIA 
Child rj

8 likely to produce a conflict in the 
opinion' of “El Mocho..” General 
Hernandez was reticent in regard to 
his future movement, but is said to be 
actively engaged with various 
schemes.

Catarrh is an excessive secretion, accom
panied with chronic inflammation, from the 
raucous membrane Hood's Sarsaparilla acts 
on the mucous membrane through the 
blood, reduces Inflammation, establishes 
healthy action, and radically cures all cnees 
of catarrh. v

8 Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co. E. B. Crompton & CoLIMITED

Only Address: 203 Colborne Street, Brantford Cry
1%'? I A-eI#

-
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OK STORE
160 Colborne St

:
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IEY ALWAYS HELP
THE OLD FOLKS

Thy Mrs. Dionne Praises Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

[ne Old Quebec Lady Was Wasting 
Away When She Turned to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and Found a New 
Lease of Life.

«

ST. MATHIEU, Rimouski Co. 
ue.. Oct. 27.— (Special)— “Publish 
to all the world that Dodd’s Kid- 
y Pills cured me.” Those are the 
ards of Mrs. Dionne, an old 
spccted resident of this place. And 
rely that cure was a wonderful one. 
rs. Donne had reached the advan- 
d age of sixty-one years when ill. 
alth overtook her. From 184 lbs. 
e wasted away till she weighed 
ilv 120 lbs., and she was a 
:k woman, indeed.
:r case, she says :
“My back and head ached, my 
:art troubled me, my sleep 
oken and unrefreshing, and I 
lired freely at night. I also had a 
cssure or sharp pain on the top of 
y head, and I found it difficult to 
illcct my thoughts.”
It was at this stage that Mrs. 
ionne concluded that her trouble 
me from her kidneys and she turn- 
to Dodd's Kidney Pills. The first 

ix helped her. She took twelve 
ixcsY. and is cured.
Dodd's Kidney Pills always help 
i people, because when the human 
dy starts to wear out, the kidneys 
s the first to go. Dodd’s Kidney 
Us always cure the kidneys.

and

ver.x- 
Speaking of

was
per-

they would withdraw if the or-
ization did
t

not embrace other 
ises of agriculture than dry-farm- 
:• Canada is after next year's con-
■ss.
sir Ernest H. 
unces his intention to start 
1er Antarctic expedition in 1914. 
dexico City professes only 
nt at the idea of General Diaz 
irrying aboard, the United States 
rship.
several attacks were made yester- 

on the strike breaking chauf- 
irs in the New York mail delivery

Shackleton an
on an-

amuse-

ike.
p big Zionist mass meeting in 
ndon protested against the blood 
tal charges in connection with the 
iliss' trial at Kiev.
A dozen subpoenas were issued by 

District Attorney in New York 
ponnection with John Hennessy’s
litical charges.
Hie United States has made as-
Fances |to the European powers te
aring that a definite policy regard-

[ Mexico will soon be announced, 
t was announced in Berlin that 
• Leiser has invented a “fire damp 
listle." a device to give warning of
p presence of gas in mines.

mm ■5

broom distinctive
nary ca» with the aid of a 
de distinctive and expressive 
housewife. Comfort and 
and sanitary 

is well as this 
:ss, may be 
obtained with

COMPANY'S
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8OM WARE
tANTEE--------------------
,>LA trademark is pie 1 y stamped 
[ans that it is of the fir * materials 
inteed to give entin itiefaction. 
nickel plate ;tiarrnntci for live years. 
IO., NEW YORK

m
-

;iatc this exquisitely beau- 
re until you see it.
luring the day.

r’s Name
pom Supplies

M
' Address g

m

WAN 1

J\ING LIGHTING

e Street

—

Diary
cents

\
y is just out—the beat 
1er covered and com- 
13 to January 1, 1915. 
one now, and have it,
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GIANTS IN ZULULAND I It would be real decent of the wea- '

tiler man
Western cold weather East, not that 
Free Lance is so anxious to don a 
heavy overcoat, but just to give the 
hockey boys a little practice.

* * *

Art. Livingston of the Collegiate 
Rugby team is still suffering a little 
from the dirty work of the Galt play
ers when Brantford played there on 
Saturday. The Galt boys talked some 
of protesting the game, but owing to 
considering such an action very un
sportsmanlike they very sweetly re
frained. Wouldn’t that jàr you?

?
-*

Something NEW :ii

y in7 V-
Repudiation tif Idea of Com

petition Between Ama
teurs and Pros.

to send a little of that Gas StovesThe chief of the Zulus sat high on the 
. throne.

In the shade of a wide spreading palm;
And he spoke in a fierce and Imperious 

tone,
Though he struggled his best to be calm.

Who is*this McGraw who is touring 
land

In search of our wampum and pelf?
He’ll make a flue dish if he gets in my 

bauds,
If I have to go broil him myself.

Does he think he can bunco a poor Hotten
tot?

Say, where is he.getting that stuff?
When wc send for the first in the Kingdom 

of Swat,
Why, he brings us the King of the Muff.

Give us Baker and Bender, and Barry and 
Plank,

Not Snodgrass and Merkle and such :
Our iv’ry supply is too big for the bank.

Should,,we uow start importing? Not 
much.

Hamilton Tigers Will Not 
Permit Use of 

Field.

He States Emphatically That 
GuelphWill Not be Ous

ted From League. Aconsignment of these Stoves has just arrived, and can 
be burned without a chimney vent. Our stock includes 
a number of the larger ones ; also in various styles 
and prices. OPEN EVENINGS.

Gustavus T. Kirby, the retiring 
President of the Ariiateur Athletic 

HAMILTIN, Oct. 30.—The To- U,ni,on, of *he United States, accotn-
Toronto R. and A. A. applied to the phshed at least one thing by his
Tigers for permission to use the lat- Pro£°sal to mix amateurs and pro-
tèr’s field in the game against Ham- tessionals, and it may be that this
ilton Rowing Chib a week from Sat- was bis real purpose. He brought out
urday. Permission has been refused the most positive declarations against
for the reason that the field will be the principle he appeared to advocate,
needed for junior games on that day. TheXNew York Evening Post say.:

The Toronto R. and A. A. and the , “As if in answer to Gustavus T. 
local rowing club team are scheduled k-irkbÿ’s foolish suggestion that ama-
to play an O.R.F.U. senior .fixture in teurs and professionals should meet
Toronto a week from Saturday, but oh practically a gate money basis—
they will have to buck the big Tiger- although he suggests that the ama-
Argo game which may decide the teurs shotild receive plate, instead of
Big Four championship. That is why money, his own College, Columbia,
the Toronto management wants the has taken a step in the other direction
O. R. F. U: game transferred. Rose- by declaring that any student who

with the Eagle Place Stars are be- dale being the scene of the Tiger- takes part in any other outside ath-
Argo struggle. It is felt here that letics during the scholastic year,which
the Cricket Feld would Have been lasts from late Septemebr until early
available for the O. R. F. .U. game June, shall be prohibited from takinc
had it not been- for the rather strain- part in .the intercollegiate contests,

quite safe to say that the team will -ed relations between Hamilton and This action was taken by the commit-
figure in the schedule. It was the in- the T. R. and A. A. over the tee on ‘ athletics On the request of the
tention of enthusiasts to place a team Alert difficulties last season. Athletic Association. Tdie University
in the junior O. H. A., but owing to The Argonauts took exception to authorities have been considering
another bunch of enthusiasts placing the appointment by President Ben this step for some time, and when the
a team, of course this idea was aban- Si-mpson of the Big Four of George students themselves made the request,

Ballard of this city as umpire in the decisive action was tpken at once.” 
Argo-Ottawa game at Ottawa on jn adopting this rule it is the in- 

It is quite likely the site for the Saturday. Ben Simpson last night tention to limit Columbia students
named Dave Tope, the former Tiger tD the university teams. In the past 
player and later manager, to preside’ t£ie crack men of Columbia have been 
over the game at Ottawa with Percy ajiso members of the New York Ath- 
Roberts of Montreal. letic and other clubs, and have been

Hamilton Tigers do not propose to competing so much in indoor games 
be caught napping in the supposedly that when the outdoor season came, 
easy game with M.A.A.A. at Mont- they were not in their best condition, 
real on Saturday and are practising Bernie Wefers, the coach, who has 
faithfully. The local attraction Sat- jdst signed another contract for a 
urday will be the game between year thinks the rule a good thing, but 
Rosedale and the Hamilton Rowing it hits him two ways, f0y he is also 
Club in the senior O. R. F. U. series. ^ trainer of the New York team. 
The local team will be much stronger Princeton has a]so answered Kir- 
thaa m the game with Parkdale m jjy on the question of professionalism 
Toronto ten days ago. by braking more drastic rules for the

Students engaged in sports. The Ath
letic Board of Control at that univer
sity has decreed that there shall be 
ho coaching from the bench in base
ball, no summer baseball, and no par
tiality to àthletés. A proposal has 
been submitted to Yale and Harvard 
that the coach of the nine shall i 
the future be relegated to the gran 
stand and after the game has begun 
have no active part in the direction 
of play. Yale has virtually accepted, 
and the Harvard authorities will prob
ably agree. The move is in the di
rection of abolishing professional 
coaching in all college sports, which 
many careful guardians think, are be
coming overorganized.

our

GUELPH, Oct. 30^—Relative to the 
story to the effect that at the Cana
dian League .meeting on Fridiaÿ, 
Guelph and Berlin would be voted 
out. President Mahoney of Guelph 
stated most Howie & Feelv

TEMPLE BUILDINGj **
emphatically yesterday 

that the Guelph franchise would re
main here just as 'long as Guelph 
people wanted it. He said that no _ 
vote of the league could takc.it away.
He expressed the opinion that some 
soreheads at Ottawa and London, 
where the clubs Went many hundreds 
of dollars over the salary limit in 
an endeavor to put a winning team in 
the field, are the ones who are try
ing to cause all the trouble, but that 
their efforts would fail.

A strong company of local gentle
men are getting behind the team 
here. .A manager for 1914 has all but 
been signed up. and a good one too,!,

red ;

I j

* miMimramemn

g Roof ing g
At a meeting to be held in Reed & 

Trumper’s store on Thursday even
ing, the entering of e team from 
Eagle Place in the city league will be 
discussed. Those who were associate!

VISIT THE

Royal CafeSo oat with the bowies and on with the 
dance, •

There’ll be champion broth soon to boil. 
For no Zulu chieftain would miss such a 

chauve
For a fries seed Thorpe a la Doyle.

—New York Tribune.

The plan for an international golf
ing competition along the lines of the 
Davis Çup Tennis has been enthusi
astically. endorsed by Francis Oui
met, the American open champion. 
The idea originated in England, 
where one prominent club has offer
ed, it is said,' to contribute a trophy. 

• * *
The bankers septets will again be 

seen chasing the rubber. Yesterday 
afternoon the reorganization meeting 
was held, and it proved to be a hum
mer for enthusiasm. Not only will 
inter-bank series be played, but a 
team will be placed in tire city league 
senior series. That sounds good for 
the bankers, doesn’t it 

* * *
St. Marys, Hamilton, play an exhi

bition game here Saturday afternoon 
with the Collegiate Institute Rugby 
team. This promises to be a very in
teresting game and the citizens would 
greatly please the Collegiate boys by 
turning out in large numbers. Brant
ford Collegiate has a real classy 
Rugby team, and as yet the citizens 
have hardly shown the boys enough 
gratitude.

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prici?s 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a m 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

CHAS.& JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

Belt Telephone 1863.

hind the movement, and as that or
ganization were undaunted by any 
problem in the line of baseball, it is

sSlate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

I
and the fans here can rest assu
that they will be given better base
ball than ever next year, says Pre
sident Mahoney.

The fact that J. J. McCaffcry of 
Toronto, has become a part owner of 
,fhe Hamilton franchise meets with 
approval here, as with strong teams 
in Hamilton, London and Ottawa the 
league will be better than ever. Ac
cording to President Mahoney there 
i's not the slightest chance of Niagara 
Falls or Erie, Pa., being included in 
the Canadian League in 1914, and 
Guelph and Berlin " will have teams 
that will make them all get out and 
hustle.

doned.
Only Double Track Railway 
between Toronto and Montrea! 
and Toronto and other principal 
cities in Canada. Also Double 
Track and Solid Trains between 
Montreal and Chicago; also be
tween Ontario points, New York 
and Philadelphia, via Niagara 
Falls.

* *

Dragoon armories on Brant Avenue
will be used for rink purposes this 
season. A representative of the regi
ment has approached several hockey 
organizations with a view to deter
mining the support likely to be re
ceived. The Dragoons need have no 
fear of the financial end of this 
scheme, as they could not only de
rive a revenue from the hockey play
ers, but also from the residents of 
the central and northern section/ of 
the city. There is nefed for greater 
rink accommodation in this city. Free 
Lance does not think that the Dra
goons would make an unwise decis
ion should that regiment decide to 
operate a rink.

SMOOTH ROADBED 
FINEST EQUIPMENT 
ELECTRIC LIGHTED 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) — 
Telephone 590 ■

Office : 9 George St. ■

liiiiiiiiiiiiaiinll

Christy Mathewson says he aspir
ed to be a playwright long before he 
ever attended college or took to base
ball.

Full particulars, berth reservation-, 
etc., from - Grand Trunk Agents . 
write C. E. Horning. District Vassuag.l 
Agent, Toronto, Ontario.
Thos. J. Nelson, City Passenger Agcul

Phone 86.
B. WRIGHT, Station Ticket A

Phone 240.BANKERS GETTING 
READY FOR SEASON

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 
Repairing

Ladies' Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

—

WWW

T. H. & B. 
Railway

HAPPY
HALLOW EEN !

Will Enter a Team in the 
Senior City Hockey 

Series.

<

HIS WORKED WONDERS Get your Masks and other Hal
lowe’en requirements here and 
have a jolly time!

For Buffalo, Rochester.
Syracuse, Albany, New York. 
Philadelphia,
Atlantic City, N.J.

McGill ran her aggregate number At a WC” attendc(' ™cet!n8 held 
. , . . yesterday afternoon, the bankers re-

of points up to one hundred on Sat- organized for the hockey 
urday, compiling this big total in There was much enthusiasm in evi- 
three games. The red and white line dence. The young men of the finan- 
has not yet been crossed and only S!al world will enter a team in the
fourteen points hav* been scored ag- C,t* ^eague Seniot ser\es' , as weM 

• Vi -a „ *7 as playing an interbank series,
.awst them aa, far ail i^swg-vht-baiTkets there is a Spten-
Th£ b5 fb0rT . Î touchdowns, did amount of the very’best hockey 

. ve ® Intefcollegiate title material available and therefore the 
", leid”n with railroad spikes and season promises to be one of the best 
: ° V 3 t °Vwe Thivr r7Cn eni°yed by the bankers.
ran ?o thro^Wh a " The election of officers took place
can go through the seasôn undefcat- Mr t p KHearne then relieved ed, that verdict being decided on nlnt T;nf ' b£“B 1 d pres!"

Frommc. Lobert’s home run in the November 15, when Shaughnessv’s prpsiri,nt f>nr
first inning was the Giants’ only tal- men meet Varsity in Toronto ViceProL^t/w 7 W „
ly. The score: Chicago 7, New York lt 15 significant that the McGill In- w Fin B Forsa^eni^ t’

termediates and McGill Ill’s have not u,:„
..The standing of the teams after 12 yet had their line crossed this season ^lt’rA' ^ 1̂1^w’ r" Ig3" 
of the 35 games scheduled to be play- iand are scoring at the rate of thirty p CA B?dd>'-
ed before embarking at Vancouver is and forty Points oh their opponents * ' Dunston- <:!prT'ce'Bres,dent
as follows:- each game. Shaughnessy is alao r' Tk u Secretar.y-Treasurf

G. W. L. P.c coaching Lower Canada College, C. Thorburn The executive are J.
which rolled up 116 points on one of UumPhr,es> FL E- Simpson, W. H. 
its opponents. Torrence, H. Horsnell, E. H. Mç-

k Any football team that can roll up Cormick, H. B. Morton, R. L. Sim- 
a score of 116 against its opponents, 
no -matter how weak said opponents 
might be, is à football team worth 

stock Collegiate Institute football noting. When the same institution 
team was defeated here yesterday by«can produce still another team that 
the St. Thomas Collegiate fourteen, goes out and ploughs its way to vic- 
the score being 15 to 12. St. Thomas tory by a 56 to 0 score, said institu- 
had much the better of the game. \tion can be regarded as a haven for

pretty good football talent. Any 
coach who can produce a team that 

rifle shots in Pennsylvania, and be-«looks like the co-ming Intercollegiate 
lonvs to one of the'leading gun clubs champions a second time, and anoth- 
of Philadelphia. er which looks like the Interschool

t champions, is a pretty good coach.
AH. of which is true of Frank Schau- 
ghnessy, and the Lower Canada Col
lege football team. For the dark 
blue and gfay lads of Notre Dame de 
Grace are as much protege of the 

j sorrel-topped gridiron master 
' tbe red and white banded champions 
1 of McGill.

PICKEL’S BOOK STORES 
72 Colbome St.

Phone 1878

Washington,
New York’s Only Run Was a 

Homer By Lobert in 
First Inning.

season.

72 Market St. 
Phone 909J. T. Burrows 

CARTER and TEAMSTER
REMOVED TO 

226 - 236 West Street

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

H. t . THOM Vx
Local A g vu 1

Phone 110.
FEDERALS MEAN BUSINESS
CHICAGO, Oct. 30—Much inter

est is being attached by baseball fol: 
lowers to the meeting in Indianapo
lis next Saturday of magnates of the 
'Federal Baseball

MUSKOGEE, Okla, Oct 30—Scott? 
pitching for the Chicago White Sox, 
held the New York Giants to 6 scat
tered hits and. struck out 12 batters 
yeserday, Chicago winning 7 to 1. 
Five of Chicago’s runs came in the 
third inning.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
League, who ex

pect to increase their circuit to eight 
• clubs and to make financial prepar- 
at'ons for the 1914 season.

> Baltimore and Buffalo arc the cit
ies which probably will be added. It 1 
is said that Pittsburg, St. Louis and 
Kansas City will retain their present 
franchise To ensure paying of sal
aries and other obligations during 
the coming season club owners are 
expected to be prepared to make a 
deposit of at least $25,000, the money 
to tie placed with the league officials 
or deposited in local banks of cities 
comprising the circuit.

The Chicago, Indianapolis, St. 
Louis and.'Kansas City clubs are ex
pected to announce filial plans for ' 
the building of new parks to be ready 
for the season’s opening. j

BEST NEW TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG
and points East thereofI am now in a better 

position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

GATE CITY EXPRESS
Hon
Hon

Commencing October 27th
LEAVE TORONTO - - 2.30 p.m. 
ARRIVE WINNIPEG - - 8.30 a.m. DAILY

„ . (Second Day)
•1HKOUGH EQUIPMENT : Compartment Observation Car. Standard Sleep- 

Is? C?r*. T°UriSt Sleeplng Car’ Dining' Car,. First 'Class Coaches, Colon-
I. If you require any Carting, 

Teaming, s torag e, MdvingVans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Exeava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

VANCOUVER EXPRESS
LEAVE TORONTO - 
ARRIVE VANCOUVER

10.20 p.m. )
11.30 p.m. J

THROUGH EQUIPMENT : Compartment Library Observation Car. Stand- 
ard. Sleeping Car, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car. First Cla.-s 
Coaches. Colonist Cap

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME OCTOBER 26th
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents of write M. G. MURPHY. DIM, 

C. P. Ry., Toronto. <y. LAHEY, Agent, Brantford

DAILY
:

Chicago .. .
New York__ 12

16.. 12 .500 :6 .500
J. T. BURROWS

Phone 365 Brantford
ST. THOMAS HIGH WON

FROM WOODSTOK C. I.
WOODSTOCK, Oct. 30.— Wood

mens.
The bankers have been approached 

by a representative of the Dragoons 
with regard to using the regiment’s 
rink, should the same be established 
on the government property on Brant 
Avenue. It is likely the bankers 
would use the rink.

tT

THE BITE OF A SPIDER
DISABLES HARVARD STAR.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 30. — 
Rex Hitchcock, the famous Harvard 
right tackle, twisted his ankle in 
practice yesterday for the second 
time this year,,, and will probably be 
out of the game with Princeton a 
week from Saturday. S. B. Withing- 
ton was substituted on the Harvard 
team for Hitchcock in the practice 
as R. C. Curtis, the regular substi
tute, is also suffering from an ankle 
sprain.

Another Harvard star, Eddie Ma
han, left halfback as in the infirmary 
with an injured foot. He is likely to 
remain there fotir or five days. A 
spider bite is said to be cause of his 
injury. Bradley will take Mahan’s . 
place next Saturday.

NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIRJIMMY PRESTON WEDS.

Popular Stratford Athlete Married 
to Pinkerton Young Lady .

James Preston, the popular Strat
ford all-round athlete, well known lo- 
cally in hockey, basketball and soc-, 
cer circles, joined the ranks of the 
benedicts' on Saturday last, when he 
was joined in the holy bonds of ma
trimony with Miss Florence Camp
bell of Pinkerton, Ont. The cere
mony took place at Pinkerton.

Jimmie formerly represented the 
famous Eaton’s On their champion-, 
ship hockey team, of Toronto, and :s 
looked upon as one of the best goal 
tenders in Canadian soccer.

New Park at Indianapolis.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 30—

The local Federal League club yes
terday purchased a site for a ball 
park On Kentucky avenue within four 
blocks of the downtown business 
centre.

The New_ York World recently 
^published an All-American team, 
picking it from the selections of 10 
big league managers. Among the To 
was Connie Mack, who supposedly 
picked Oldring, Speaker and Jack- 
son as his outfield Someone asked 
the manager of the world’s cham
pions iwhy he had failed to pick 
Coblb as a member of the team, and 
the elongated leader of the White 
Elephants answered by saying that 
he had not picked any team at all.
It seems that Connie had one put 
over on him. No one believes that 
Mack is so foolish as to pick Old- 
ring rather than the fampus Detroit, 
ontgardener. Oldring is a good 
machine, but he is 'ar from a Ccffib.
Manager Mack is not apparently .’do
ing any worrying about the Baker gUMantee to give prompt player who fits in well in Mack’s ^amnfe free^ if ^ou write

rumors and once again he is showing Nations! Drug and Chemical Co. of 
good' judgment. CAnsida,Limited, Toronto. • 177.

“Chief” Bender is one of the best

The Neal Cure-Greatest of All Modern Discoveries-Offers a Means of Escape 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure of the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprees.

SEE R. & S.
SPECIAL

$25 BLUE SUIT«
Reg. $30 00 Valut 

111 Colborne Street

4

as are
There was wandering in the streets of Toronto V 

lately a homeless man, who at one time held a 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall. 
To-day his wife, a cultured woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little V 
family. Think of it/you wives and mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all that makes life 
worth living, What it would be to you to be d£V 
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to- 
day?

But this home which was made a hell on earth 
through strong drink—as every drunkard’s is— 
may be made into a heaven upon earth, as many 
have been made, as a result of the Neal Treat
ment. Three days only-the wonder of‘it-to 
effect a cure and make'the victim of strong drink 
7 new man, physically, morally and mentally.

We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
• the Drink Habit in Three Days, no matter whe- 
t*!*r Patient is a .hard and constant drinker, 
sodial tippler, or goes on occasional sprees. Are 
you interested in a poor fellow going down, down,

through the curse of drink? Then bring your 
influence to bear on him and bring him to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to 
man.

-Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES fpr INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 
our ability to change the hard drinker into 

; man, physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS’ 
treatment. .................... —

We invite these Societies or any institution 
interested in the poor drunkard and the problem 

""" of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to.effect a 
cure in. each and every case. Can you spend your 
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving back to their 
families kind fathers, brothers, husband?, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?

fwir^wn

> Scotch

you a new

“MY BACK HAS NEVER 
TROUBLED ME a new

t Since Taking 61* PILLS
*

Lyons Çrook,- N.S., Feb. 26th.
"You are perfectly free to use my 

name in any way to benefit GIN PILLS, j 
for they -deserve -the -highest praise. 
My back has never troubled me since 
taking GIN PILLS, and my wife feels 1 
much better after taking GIN PILLS 
for her back. She thinks GIN PILLS 
will make a complete cure.”

JAMES L. NAÜSS.

\ 23Bi BY ROYAL APPOINT.\f ENT

The Whiskey ot Quality
Write To-day for Free Book and Copy Bond of Given Every Patient—Address

THE NEAL INSTITUTE COMPANY,
GIN PILLS will always relieve Lame 

Back, Sciatica in Back and Legs, 
Rheumatism, Burning and Scalding 
Urine, Painfnl Urination, Weak or

Ask your Wine Merchant, 
Club or Hotel for it.

"i — '

e LTD.Strained Kidneys, and always prevent 
taking cold in the kidneys and bladder. 
Every box is sold With' Ti * positive 

-relief or?'J. S. HAMILTON & CO. 78 St. AIBan’s Street, TORONTO Phone North 2087BRANTFORD
GENERAL AuENTS FOR CANADA ANUNEWFOUNDLAND.

OTTO A
Support of the 

Party is Pledge 
Ulster.

LET PEOPLE■i

N EWCASTI. K-r ) x y y y 
——Bonar Law. leader of :h-* 
lives in the House of Com 
Sir Edward Carson, leade! 
Ulster malcontents, replicc 
Ladybank speech ot 1’remie 
on the Home Rul e question
ing here last night.

Mr. Bonar Law said tliij 
Premier meant to invite till 
leaders to exchange views] 
gestions with the Liberals tj 
respond that they would] 
carefully any proposals wit 

! desire for an agreement. 3 
said, was one possible cov.rj 

■ er was, quoting Mr. Asquith 
“full steam ahead,” upon 1 
Unionist leader's verdict w 
way madness lies.”

Another way, he said, wa 
eral election, which was the 
the government.

“The people alone.’’ conch 
Bonar Law. "are entitled to i 
their decision is against us 
bow to it. however unjust 
be.'' He said he could not s 
Ulster, but believed that 
suit might even settle the 
there.

“If, however, the Go] 
tries to drive Ulster out of 
ion before the question is | 
to the country. Ulster wil 
resist, and will be supporta

A Kick About Coal

y

i liés
is by no means a rare tt 
these times, But it is a ra 
with us, because we take < 
to buy only the best grt 
of coal, as we know our 
tomers would not buy f 

any Tnferibr qualiB 
not twice anyway. At it ii 
policy to keep our custon 
we could not afford to : 
them any but the best i 
full weight, without dir 
rubbish and at a reason 
price.

us

F. H. Wal
Coal and Wood De«

’Phone 345
SoleXgents Beaver Brand Chi

Silver
Must
We must mak< 

which has jvist star 
for prices.

Ask to see our ] 
a limited number ai

BULL
JEWEL]

Bell Phone 1357 11

i *

RADIA
BA?

Iv
THE HEATH 

heating, double hea 
ant Homes are we] 
Atlantic to the Pa 
sizes. Ask to see tl 
60 and 70. They j 
of handsome design 

The Big Store 
all kinds of heating
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TLAW » F;»BE_ Cause of the

Explosion
1meetings-u’e re held in the same town 

last' ev ehihg,, the Liberal organization 
having shown nd liking fo'r . joint 
debates. - M r.. W;-D. Catgill, the Con
servative- candidate, and the speakers 
wlvo have assisted him have striven 
to lay the'issues of the day and the 
pdlicÿ of the government fairly before 
the electors. Mr. R. E. Truax. the 
; Liberal ' candidate, has been engaged 
in a personal canvas of the cbnstitu- 
dftcy for months past, and he and the 
hand of members of Parliament who 
have aided hint have been heard on 
platforms all over South Bruce. The 
regrettable feature of their campaign 
has been the deliberate endeavor to 

» arouse race prejudices among the
TEES WATER, Oct. 30.— A dozen j.Cjcrnian-'Cahadtan voters. _ Having 

ipeetihgs.in different parte of the. rid- fought a good hard light until the 
ing last night brought to a close a last moment, Conservatives are look- 
Federal bye-election campaign stren- ing forward with confidence to the 
nous even for South Brtictf which [result of ' to-morrow's polling. Both 
is not a political hive of either party, parties, however, feel that,the contest 
and where he Who would win must Avili be a cloAe one, and are praying 
work. In several instances, àà at jfpr, better weather than has prevailed1 
Walker ton and Chesley, two final jjfor-tUe past two-weeks.

. Convincing replies to such argu
as .were advanced by Sir Wil

frid Laurier and Hon. George P. 
Graham at yesterday's meeting were 
given by Hon. Arthur Meighen, the 
Solicitor-General * and Mr. A. H. 
Musgrove, \LP.P. ot North Huron, 
here last night. They were listened 
to by an audience) which was . large 
enough in spite of fhe^ iinpropitious 
weather to crowd the Town Hall, and 
Which was attentive, appreciative and 
at intervals demonstratively enthu
siastic. Dr. G. S. Fowler aete,d as 
chairman.

•ments 4

REPIY 10 ASQUITH EUE IN Mi BEEh:i S’il '

* How 28 Germans Were 
Killed When Air

ship Exploded.

Mi.
Support of the Unionist 

Party is Pledged to 

Ulster.

Mend Tortures Until 
“fratt-a-lhes" Cured Him

Believe That All Will be Well 

in Ireland in a Short 

. Time. -

Attempt to Stir Race Feeling 

Worst Feature of the

Fight. v. .

:.f

IBERLIN, Oct. 30.—The explosion 
of the Dirigible Zeppelin L2, whith 
on October 17 cost the lives of 28 
officers and men of the German navy 
and army, composing the entire 
crew, is attributed in the official re
port on the disaster to a partial- vac
uum formed in the centre gondola 
behind a new, kind of wind shild. 
This wasyised for the first time On 
the ill-fated airship for the better 
protection of the crew and it sucked 
the gas escaping from beneath the 
aluminum structure of the dirigible 

xinto the gondola, where it Was ex
ploded by a sp#rk from thè motor.

The possibility of such suction had 
been overlooked by the Zeppelins 
constructors and the naval aeronau
tic experts and it has now been de
cided that the shield is riot to be used 
mi the future.

McMillan's Conn**, Ont.,
Sbpt. 30th. 1910 

"Your remedy, “Fruit-a-tives” is a 
perfect panacea for Rheumatism. For 
years, I suffered distressing pain from 
Sciatica or Sciatic Rheumatism, being 
laid up several times a year for.days at a 
time, I went tp different doctors who told 
me there was no use doing anything—it 

lives in the House oJ Commons, and would pass afray.. They gave me 
Sir Edward Carson, leader of the1 mu3taTd plasters and other remedies 
... . , that did no raxl. Plasters took no
Uster malcontents, replied to the effect o« me—except to blister me and 
Lady bank speech of Premier Asquith, make raw spots. I took many advertised 

■ the Home Rule question at a meet- remedies without benefit, but fortunate- 
mg here last night ly, about two years ago, I got -‘Fruit-a-

u,.. B„„„ Uw „id ,h„ i, Ihc
rentier meant to invite the Lniomst occasionally and keep free of *ain. I 

leaders to exchange views and sug- am aatisfied’“Fruit-aitiirea,,citredmeof, 
gestions with the Liberals they would Rheumatism and they will cure anyone 
respond that they would consider who takes them as directed. If this 
carefully any proposals with a real ,d k*rTîiwvvw 1 ?n°’
desire for an agreement. This, he ^ndt^ thiaS to “ vX to us 

said, was one possible course; anoth- and to the thousands of sufferers from 
er was, quoting Mr. Asquith’s phrase. Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago and 
"full steam ahead,’’ upon which the Neuralgia. It points the way to a 
Unionist leader's verdict was "That certain cure. 50c abox,6for$e.5otHal 
way madness lies." ?5.c- At driers or from Fruit-a-

: , ■ , tives Limited, Ottawa.Another way, he said, was a gen
eral election, which was the duty of 
the government.

"The people alone.” concluded Mr.
Bonar Law, "are entitled to decide. If 
their decision is against us we will 
bow to it. however. unjust it may 
be."’ He said he could not speak for 
Ulster, but believed that such a re
sult might even settle the question 
there.

"If,

LET PEOPLE DECIDE MPNTREAL, Oct. 30.—Winder- 
mere cables The Star as follows:—

Dublin, Oct. 29.—Here is the Na- 
tiofialists’ side of the home,rule bat
tle:

Whateevr the interpretation read 
into Mr. Asquith's speech by Ulster
men and English Unionists, one thing 
is certain: Nationalist Ireland Will 
not tolerate the exclusion of Ulster 
or the six counties.

For.the last few days I have been 
visiting such centres as Cork, Wex
ford, Wicklow and Westmeath, and 
there I talked with men who have 
been at the head of the home rule 
fight for the last 10 years, with the 
exception, of course, of Cork Q’- 
Brienites, lieutenants of Redmond, 
and they emphatically declare the 
Dill will be in operation on schedule 
and will include Ulster, though they 
admit the Orange founties may 
certain considerations.

In the southern counties, too, I 
have found Protestant home rulers 
who five on good terms with their 
Catholic neighbors, and do not fear, 
as' does Ulster, that the priests will 
dominate, through the Nationalists 
and the proposed parliament in Dub-

CONTEST A CLOSE ONE \

A very rare prize was- bagged a few 
days ago by Mr,. Win. Riddell, Ayr, 
Ont, a local hunter, in the shape of' 
a fine specimen of whistling 
"The bird measured seven feet from 
tip to tip and was in fine condition, 
being very fat and having beautifui 
white plumage. It is very seldom this 
species of bird is seen in Ontario, its 
chief haunts being in the "Mississippi 
Valley and along the Atlantic coast.

X EWCASTLE-OX-TVXE, Oct. 30 
Bonar Law. leader of the Conserva-

sw-an.
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MYSTIC SHftWERS WILL 
BATHER IN KAMILTOH FREE I

*! X
r!will

mm-mtmmtmtmmmmrnresistance by the whole Conserva
tive party.” . . ,

The Unionist .leader compared the 
situation in Ulster to conditions in 
America preceding the Civil War He 
said he had urged Sir Edward Carson 
to attend the meeting So that the 
pledge he (Law) had made at the 
Blenheim Palace rally in July. it)i2, 
to support Ulster in her resistance to 
Home Rule might be made

■11 ni. Li =First Temple Will Pay First 

Visit to Ambitious City 

on Friday Night. CLOSES ON OCT. 31st
i

:HAMILTON, Oct. Every Housekeeper in the Land Appreciates and Should Have

good cutlery set

30,—Friday 
night will see yhe largest gathering 
of Mystic Shriners in the history of 
the city. The occasion will be the first 
visit of Ramesis Temple, of Toronto. 
Special trains will be run from To
ronto, Brantford and London and it 
also expected that there will be a 
large representation . from Rochester 
and Buffalo. George J. Tuckett, an 
old_JIamiltoiiiap, is here from Ro
chester to help the local committee 
in making arrangements for the vis
itors. The parade will leave the T 
H. & B. station at 7.30. It will be 
headed by the famous Thirteenth 
Royal Regiment band, which has 
been engaged by the Knights Tem"- 
plars to head all their big parades on 
the other side. It will be followed by 
the famous Ninety First Pipers, the 
Arab patrol of Toronto, the famous 
Tom-Tom band, the Arab patrol of 
Hamilton, commanded by Arthur 
Garthwaite. and the nobles in proper 
regalia. A- large number of candidates 
from Hamilton and district will in

fill.
These southern Protestants want to 

see a united Ireland, and firmly be
lieve that when such time comes, re
ligious questions will take a back 
place, and legislation by Irishmen for 
local affairs, will further mend con
ditions.

I
however, the Government 

tries to drive Ulster out of the Un
ion before the question is submitted 
to the country. Ulster will rightly 
resist, and will be supported in her

.per
fectly, clear. The speaker maintained 
that the government had brought 
forward its land proposals in order 
to confuse the issue. If the Govern
ed t refused to go to the country the' 
Unionists leaders would not decline 
the invitation to a conference, and 
would properly consider 
posais made to them and 
them with a real desire to find 
lution.

Sir Edward Carson said he would 
consider all overtures when put in 
plain language, but as far as he was 
concerned no offer will be of any 
use unless it is consistent with the 
Ulster covenant.I

Sir George Kàkewich, at one time 
Liberal member of Parliament, made 
a speech denouncing the British Par
liamentary system, of which, he said, 
bribery was a recognized part. The 
Corrupt Practices Act was, he said, 
vaded, and there is 
marked price for honors. He said the 
■price of a knighthood was $25,000 
that pf a baronet $125,000, and of a 
peerage $300,000. Sir George wps 
secretary of tlje Board of Educating
1900-1903.
A VEGETABLE 'CONSTIPATION 

CURE.

i

Here’s the Greatest Offer Ever Made in Brantford to the I
h

Women of This City.
. ok. w £ si- iLs *4 tsvAi ’ ivM -if-SsV'ii-LrU.

Fair Living From Land
Both the towns and agricultural 

districts are certainly not of the type 
of unedocaed serfs one used to read 
about that is found now in the south. 
Although conditions cannot compare 
With the lot of the farmer in Canada, 
tenahts are beginning to gain a fair 
living from the land. It is the finan
cial credit of England that assisted 
them.

Despite the fact that home rule has 
to be paid for by Ireland, the land 
problem, under home rule, is reserved 
for some years to the Westminster 
Parliament.

An -interesting and thoroughly Irish 
answer to Ulster volunteers are par
ades in Atholone, where 5.000 home 
rtrlefs "have formed brigades, dupli
cating the manoeuvres of the Ulster
ites. even to cheers for the King. 
Cheers were "also given for the Fen
ians, who. invaded Canada.

Both Sides in One Corps
AthohSie' "regiments’ have many 

Protestants in tlijj ranks and a mili
tary executive containing men of both 
religions was forihed. Greatest argu
ment against exclusion or possible 
bloodshed was given me by a com
mercial traveller from Ulster whom 
I met in Waterford. He said Belfast 
without question is the commercial 
capital of Ireland. If Belfast were 
excluded from home rule she would 
lose four fifths of her immense trade 
throughout Ireland,- and big export
ers and manufacturers of Ulster arc 
not losing sight of this, for once 
home rule became operative, there 
would be a signal change of front in 
Ulster’s stronghold.
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A Kick About Coal Quality

any pro- 
answer 

a so-
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■itiated.is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior" "qualities— " 
not twice anyway. At it is ou,- 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

dThe program will be furnished by 
high class local talent and acts from 1 
the Hamilton theatreis. Mr. Tuckert ; 
is president of the general commit- j 
tee; A. B. Goring, vice-chairman and 
Frank E. Walkei secretary. Jack ] 
Appleton, manage"!1 of "the Temple" 
Theatre, is chairman of the press and 
entertainment ’committee.

a recognized I
■
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Because they contain mercury an 1 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh, 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels—drive out 
waste matter, tone the kid
neys and forever cure constipa
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and ef
ficient as Dr Hamiltons Pills of Man
drake and Butternut, 
where in 25 cent boxes.

MUSICIANS UNION 
THREATEN STRIKE This High-Grade Eight-Piece Steel Cutlery Set

Consists of :And There Would be Great 

Furore in London Music 

Halls.

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345

t

1 8-inch Best tempered steel Butcher Knife ......................
1 8-inch Best tampered steel Brejtd Knife......................
1 Heavy Meat Clgaver, best tempered steel...........f..
1 Large handy Pot Fork, best tempered steel .................
1 Large Meat Saw, heavily nickled handle....................
1 Sabatier shaped Paring Knife, best steel ......................
1 Can Opener, the best thodel,sharp knife .. ..................
1 Imported Sharpening Stone........

8 Pieces in ail, total retail value ----

..,....$0.25

....... 25

....... .35

4.
:

.25Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal Sold every- [ Canadien Frew Despatch]

30.—The Mus-i 
icians’ Union threatens a strike, and ■ 
which, if carried into effect, will-leave 
many west end theatres and music - 
halls without music for their perform
ances. The men demand a minimum 
pay of $jo a week in houses where 
two performances are given nightly ■ 
and $9 a week in houses where there 
is only one' performance nightly, with I 
full pay for mâtinées.

The men have consented to con- . 
sider arbitration and will wait until ] 
Tuesday before calling a strike. j

WEATHER WAS ROUGH.

y. .35
. .10

LONDON, Oct. j

Fanny Soloman, a Swedish girl, was 
killed on the C. P. R.. tracks two 
miles east of Smith’s Falls, 
tame over on the Empress of Brit
ain on Saturday and was on her way 
to Toronto, .___ _

.25
... ,25.. HSilverware Stock

Must Be Reduced

She .
.............. $2.05.................. I:atk »yg i.IThis set is made by one of the largest manufacturers in the 

i world, each and every piece fully warranted; Each set is packed 
in a separate box.

fUTj/ *4 : "W" " ' -

” The Courier has arranged to provide its readers with the above set 
the following conditions : ' .

FREE—To all who. pay for The Daily Courier one jrear in advance.
50 CENTS-—To all who pay for The Daily Courier six months in advance.
75 CENTS—To ÿll who pay for The Daily Courier three months in

$1.00—To tjjdBe Who are already paid up to date.

$1.00—To readers who present six coupons cut from The Courier of. six 
different dates.

By mail 34,cents extra for postage. : . . ’
« A Coupon will appear in The Courier at frequent intervals during the next1 
month. The first one appears to-dàÿ—below.

The price of The Semi-Weekly Courier and the kitchen set is"$1.75 at thé 
office. By Mail 34 cents extra.

The price of The jDaily Courier is : By Carrier, 25„eehts a month or $3.00 
a year. By mail to poi.rttsVoutiiiJe. the cîtÿ'limits $2 a year-

The Above Offer is Good Till Oct. 31st Only

CompleleEyeglass Satisfaction
*

Whether Your Glasses cost 
$2, $3, $5 or more

We must make room for our Christmas stock, 
which has just started to come in. See our window 
for prices.

Ask to sec our Rdgers Teaspoons. We just have 
a limited number at $2.00 dozen;

on
u ji

LONDON, Oct. 30 — Owing to 
rough weather in the English chan
nel yesterday the firing experiments" 
at Portland in which the old battle
ship, Empress of India, was to be 
used as a target,' were postponed. At 

.Plymouth the Swedish warship, Fyl* 
gia, bound for the West Indies and t 
Norfh American ptifts was removed 
to the dockyard "in tile harbor for 
safety.

I'll

“See Me and 
See Better”

:advance.
!BULLER BROS. ■

*

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St

OptometrisL Mf’g Opticiaji 
Phone 1293 for Appointment»

«JEWELERS AND OPTICIAN^ 1
. il■

Mach. Phone 535Bell Phone 1357

Sbo .Hebrtifs will bnild a $20,000 
syittgogiie.

108 Colborae St
^ ■
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RADIANT HOME >
?

■

BASE BURNERS ! -

f■

This is piirely and simply a circulation 
I building proposition, and no householder can afford 

to pass it by.
* 1 ■ 1 ■ ’

.4THE HEATERS WITH A RECORD for base 
heating, double heating and economy of coal. Radi
ant Homes are well and favorably known from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific* Made in many styles and 
sizes. Ask to see the NEW RADIANT HOME, No. 
60 and 70. They burn steve coal perfectly add are 
of handsome design.

The Big Store on the Corner, headquarters for 
all kinds of heating and cooking reuirements.
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We want to 
quality of the 
Crucible steel,

: X
BThe

:: Kitchen Set Coupon
OCTOBER 30th, 1913

■
n to , the fact that the 
set is the very highest 
' tempered and keenly ; ; 
m beautiful ebonized ; ; 
flat handles, securely >

. Fin

TURNBULL & CUTCUFFE
■

nee da; herat
or nieht. rzi 'limited

Tear it out and rend the conditions ■ ■ 
above ■- ;

.... .....................  f-fi '

1
!f- »D'-.Open Evening* riveted and -. Iwith cl.

•Te. a. Y. ,$* 1
4

Opposite the Market. #
s

f. Y up**

l
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URSDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1913

thing NEW
in

s Stoves
as just arrived, and can . 
bt. Our stock includes 

also in various styles 
OPEN EVENINGS.

Feely
DING

VISIT THE

JRoyal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
Eirst-clars service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

Bell Telephone 18*$.

!AND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

kly Double Track Railway
I’tween Toronto and Montreal 
hd Toronto and other principal 
tie- in Canada. Also Double 
rack and Solid Trains between 
ontreal and Chicago; also be- 

l evn Ontario points, New York 
kd Philadelphia, via Niagara 
alls."

MOOTH ROADBED 
TNEST EQUIPMENT 
:LECTRIC LIGHTED 
'ULLMAN SLEEPERS
11 nnrtkulaiv. berth reservations, 
from- Grand Trunk Agents, or 

I* C. E. Horning. District Passenger 
it. Toronto, tlutario.
\. .1. Nelson, City Passenger Agent. 

Phone S6.
h'RlGHT. Station Ticket Agent.
phone 240.

. H. & B. 
a il way

For Buffalo, Rochester, 
racuse. Albany, New York, 
liladelphia, Washington, 
llantic City. N.J.

IMA HTIN.
Ll* A . Hamiltuii.

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent.

Phone 110.

PACIFIC
R WINNIPEG
hereof

(PRESS
ier 27th
2.30 p.m.
8.30 a.m.
ml I>ay>
Dhorvation ( iv. Siaiui;.: ! SL-np- 
Cav, First Ulax

DAILY

EXPRESS
10.20 p.m. i 
11.30 p.m. i DAILY

library <'il)si-:-v;ii:in Car. S'a-lit- 
Car, iil'iing Car. First Class

ME OCTOBER 26th
r write M. <; MI Rl'UV, D.F.A.,
1Y, Agent, Brantford

DESPAIR
a Means of Escape 

riteed in Three Davs 
:er, Social Tippler or

drink? Then bring your 
him and bring him to the 
hment. drunk or sober, and 
remove the awful appetite 
[deliver him to you a new n

hity for REFORMATION 
[BRIATES or any institu-
bn of the drunkard, to test 
[he hard drinker into a new
totally, in THREE DAYS’ :

!jfeieties or any institution 
-drunkard and the problem 
i send us for treatment any 
bit, it makes no difference 
id we guarantee to effect a 
case. Can you spend your • 
itage or in a way that will ® 
is than in redeeming these 
c and giving back to their 
Mothers, husbands, and tb 
ali’.e citizens?

1
?

Patient—Address

NY, LTD. i
ione North 2087
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r FADE EIGHT. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1913
-* iUfeLjjl-M, ., ■ I-MM, .............. —

, ; » »■» ♦..»»»»> »■♦ » - -■

:: Laid at Rest |1 PANAMA CANAL IS 
FROM AMI

-
ARTICLES FOR SALE * DIED.

KING-^-In Simcoe, suddenly, on 
Tuesday. October 28, 1913, Joseph 
D. King, in hrs 42nd year.
'Pdneral private.

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES C COMPANY HAD
ONE JOLLY TIME

AMUSEMENTS.
TpOR SALE—Household furniture 

and a good Happy Thought 
range. Apply 111 Victoria St. a63

CLASSIFIED AbS
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Hutchase, Wanted to ^
Kent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and p^OR SALE—Contents of two rooms• frAin^^Ltfrr;*° ^ BUel" r suitable for light housekeeping.

One Issue .......................... .......1 cent a word Apply Box 22, Courier office,. a61
Three consecutive issues....... 2 ** 14 I ——--------------------------------— -
Six eonseeutlT* Issues....... S » “ POR SALE—Earth for filling. Ap-

By the mouth, 8 cents per word; « A , . ... v ,, t
mouths, 45 cents ; oue year, 75 cents. Mini- I P*3r J. '» • Logal, 2h2 Dalhousie. 
mum charge. 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exeeedln 
one inch, 60 cents first insertion, and 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

COMING-EVENTS The Late Mr*- Hague.
The funeral of the late Airs. Ann 

Hague, took place yesterday after- 
nbon to M|. ope fcemetery» «upon 
the arrival of the 3 o’clock Grand 
Trunk train from Toronto. Rev. J. 
J. I.iddy officiated at the grave. The 
pallbearers were: Messrs. Anderson, 
Codd( Gordon and J. Peachey. The 
floral tributes were very beautifi)!.

1 The Late Mrs. Schultz
All that was mortal of the late Mrs 

Schultz, a highly esteemed resident 
of this city for many years, was con
veyed to their last resting place in 
Greenwood cemetery pn Saturday af
ternoon last. The funeral took place 
from the residence of her son, Mr. 
John F. Schultz, 203 Dufferin Ave. 
Rev. Llewellyn Brown of the First 
Baptist church, pastor of the de
ceased, conddcted impressive services 
at the house and grave. The pall ebar- 
ers were Messrs Will C. Schultz, 
Leslie Schultz, Arthur Foulds, C. 
Cleator, Herbert Costin.-'fleg. Pearce, 
The floral tributes were very beauti-

Theatre Party and Banquet 
Held By This Company 

Last Night.

'll

United States Fleet Conduct 
ed Secret Test in Re

gard to Matter.

HAMBOURG RECITAL — Thurs
day, Nov. 6th, Victoria Hall. Tic
kets 75c. and $r.oo. Plan at Rob
ertson’s Drug Stole, Monday, No
vember 3rd. e54

ROQERS & GRIELLY, the famous 
entertainers, will appear on Thurs
day evening, 8 p.m. at Wesley Me
thodist Church. Special street 
service. Admission 50c and 60c. e-63 

THE OPERING meeting elf the P. 
S. A. Brotherhood in the Congre
gational church, Sunday afternoon 
next at 3 o'clock. All men card- 
ially invited to atted.

COLE & WILLIAMS 
The Trainer and the Girla43 The officers and members of C.

Company, Dufferin Rifles, held a 
theatre party last night. There was a 
large representation of the company 
present and a jolly time was spent, 
in the early pari of the evening the 
members of the company assembled 
at the Armouries and then proceeded 
to the Colonial Theatre.

After seeing the pictures, the Com
pany retired to the Tea Pot Inn, 
where a dainty lunch was in waiting 
for the soldier boys. It did not take 
“C” Company long to surround the 
(enemy) tables. Seated at the head 
table were Capt. P. Schultis, Lieut.
James, Lieut. S. Wallace,, Sergt.
Sergt. Freeman, Sergt. Speechly,
Sergt. Hands.

After partaking of the sumptuous 
repast, Col. Sergt Blues, who acted 
as chairman, called the boys to orders 
Sergt. Blues proposed the toast to 
The King.

__ After singing the National Anthem 
Capt. P. Schultis made a short ad
dress. Capt. Schultis thanked the 
members of the Company for their 
loyalty to the regiment and . asked
them to continue the good work. He Wel.by Almas, has received instruc
ted them to endeavor to induce tions from Mr. James Workman to 
recruits to come into the Company, sell at his brickyard, adjoining the 
Song, Col.-Sergt. Hart; recitation. S. City of Brantford, on Colborne St.
M. Burnley; song, Sergt. Speechley, East on Wednesday,. Nov. 6th com- 
address, Lieut, James; song, Pte. mencing at one o’clock sharp, the Ici- 
Blacker: song, C. Humphreys; song, lowing.
C. B. Todd; song, Pte. Hutchinson. ’ Horses— Eight good work horses,

At this stage of the programme, weighing 1350 to 1450 lbs. each. 
Lieut.-Col? E. C. Ashton arrived and Wagons—Four team wagons, three
was greeted with rounds of applause, brick boxes, two dump boxes, com- 
After the cheering had ceased Col. plete; one coal box, two dump carts, 
Sergt. Blues called upon Lieut. Col. three set bobsleighs, one nice runa- 
Ashton to present the prizes, donated bout, one road cart, one cutter, one 
for rifle shooting to the winners. stock rack, one hand or power cut- 

lieu t.-Col. Ashton, on rising, stated ting box, one plow, No. 21*Cockshutt 
that it was a great pleasure for him one scraper, three wood raçks, com- 
to meet again with the members of plete; one feed boiler, 30 gals; one 
the Dufferin Rifles. The Colonel re? set scales, about 1000 capacity; one 
ferred to the military spirit that has grindstone.
taken hold of the young men in the Harness— Three sets heavy team 
city. He stated that he hoped Brant- harness, two sets cart harness, one 
ford would soon be a great military set light single harness, one gent’s 
city. He referred to to the new bat- saddle and bridle, 
tery which he is about to- form in Miscellaneous—One forge, anvil,

dies, wrenches and everything found 
in a well equipped blacksmith shop, 
five box wheel barrows, eight wheel
ing in barrows, three shoving out 
barrows, one wood barrow, two large " 
water tanks, one large water vat, 
quantity of 1 1-2 inch water pipe, one 
Monarch brick machine, shafting, 
one Goldie and McCulloch wheelock 
engine, 26 horse power; one boiler,
32 horse power ; 2400 six brick pal
lets, 200,000 (more or less) white clay 
bricks; a quantity of wrought, and a 
quantity of cast iron; also whiffle- 
trees, neck yokes, forks, chains, picks 
shovels, also extra fine Buffalo and 
horse blanket and many other articles- 
—also the barn building, 26x36, three 
stories, also lean-to 18x36.

Lumber—About 113)00 ft. scantling 
2x4 and 2x6; large quantity of inch 
lumber; lot of 2x10x12 and 2x~t0xi6 
planks; 30 cords dry hardwood.

Terms—Cash.
James Workman Welby Almas,

Proprietor. Auctioneer.

ggljpOK SALE— Good heater, nearly 
new. Burns coal or gas. 158 Wel

lington street.
BILLY ADAMS 

The Happy London Chappy 
___________ (*

THE HAAGS 
Combination Novelty

[Canadian Freas Despatch]
WASHINGTON. Oct. 30—Secret 

tests recently made by the third divi
sion of the Atlantic battleship fleet, 
under command of Rear-Admiral 
Usher, are said to have-disclosed the 
fact that the Panama- Canak virtually 
has nothing to fear from the fire of 
an enemy’s fleet, so far as the Gatun 
ajid other important - locks are con
cerned. This information leaked out 
from the Navy Department to-day.

The tests, started last winter, are 
declared to have developed the fact 
that the fleet could not determine the 
location of the Gatlin lock. It also ié 
intimated that the data made public 
and supposed to give the topography 
of the canal were purposely inaccur
ate. In addition, it was discovered, 
that the hills intervening rendered the 
locks almost immune from damage by 
bombardment from sea. Extension of 
the breakwater on the Atlantic side 
has made it possible to mount long- 
range guns so far out that the 
proacii of an enemy’s fleet could read
ily be checked. Elaborate plans also 
for the mining of the approaches to 
the canal on both the Atlantic and 
Pacific sides already have been 
pleted.

a39
TRANSIENT JfOR SALE—Cheap, small three- 

wheel truck. Apply at Courier
Amusements, Excursions, Auction Sales,

Tenders Wealed, and other transient dis
play—5 cents a line first Insertion, and S 1fl
uents for each subsequent insertion. When | '-'mce. 
ordered dally on monthly contract, amnae 
meats accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per Une for first insertion, and 5 cents tor 
each subsequent Insertion.

Heading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called fur on all

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 Unes I FOR SALE—Building material, j WOMAN S MUSICAL CLUB,—Art-
to lech- I joists, lumber, bricks, stone, win-1 ists recital, Friday, October 31, 3.30

dow and door frames. Apply Brant-1 m new Y.M.C.A. hall. Miss Melita
ford Ice House, near Lome Bridge. I Raymond, assisted by Mr. T. Dar-

a57l wen and Mr. D. L. Wright, accdm-
panist. Non-members 25c. e-63

PARK BAPTIST CHURCH — Dr. 
• Troy of New Yorlj City will speak 

... each afternoon at 3.30 and each
a evening at 8 this week. Public in

vited.

car
a3.

J^OR SALE—If you have $105 cash 
you can get 6 per cent, interest 

and $50 profit; no risks. Courier Box Four Reels of the latest Motion 
Pictures.21. a54 e63

MALE HELP WANTED

APOLLOAVANT ED—A good delivery boy. IjTOR SALE—Bulbs, direct from Hol- 
Apply 100 Dalhousie St. m65 I land; Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcis- 

11T. -..-C 7 : "j : r~r I sus, Crocus, Snowdrops, etc Daw-Wt” I-.»*-»"*
LOCKE & SMITH IN TYPES

A Novelty Singing Act.

THE WHEELS OF FATE
A big sensational feature pro

duction, showing a wreck at sea 
and its results.

ful.
SHOEMAKERS WANTED—Welt NEWSPAPER—The., Canadian 

operators on No. 5 machine and I Poultry News; wide circulation; 
puller over. Getty & Scott, Limited. |good ^overusing patronage; the poul- 
Gait. Out. m59 try industry immense in its împort-

------ ance and wealth; a splendid side line;! TORONTO, Oct'. '30.—A pronoun-
4*jALESMEN wanted on commis-1 reason of sale, unable to handle it; arced disturbance has developed near 

sion; patented specialty; no com- bargain. The Canadian Echo, Wiar-|)he New England coast and the 
Order book and sample ] toni Ont. a591 Western high area is now spreading

supplied. Write Saunders & Wain- „— ,across the great lakes. Light rains
wright, 284 Macdougall Ave., Outre- F°* SALE-Small amount of £e- ^ve occurr*d% in parts of Ontario,
»....... ■ _______________________25? ,bl, EStiS LiM: gU« to- .he Maritime P,«,!=«,.

WANTED—Immediately, compel- ’”8 concern, established ten years. has turned much milder
ent man to take charge of hooks £his is a good investment. Address m the Weste™ provinces.

in office of a manufacturing concern. ^ ^ox ^ Brantford. r20tf I ,** ■ \ , .
* , ,, n ° rc ----------------------------- —-------------- ----------- 1 rresh northwest winds, mostlyApply Box 19. Courier. m55 | p0R SALE-One 14 h.p. steam en- fair and cooler to-day and Friday;

“CPECIAL”—Some intelligent lab-1 gme and boiler, $225 One 6 h.p. Ilocal snow flurries. Frost Friday 
wanted for all-year work in j and M. gas or -gasoline engine I morning,

our different departments—men who Ofie 4 h.p. gasoline engine, $110 J Temperature * T-.-
may grow quickly into better than One 2 h.p. oil engine $55. Hoag’s Gar I Temperature for the last 24 hours,
common laborer’s pay. Enquire for age, corner Dalhousie and Clarenc I Highest 44, lowest 32. For the same
particulars and send qualifications to [ streets. a2 | date last year, highest 67, lowest 30.
the Collingwood Shipbuilding Co., "
Collingwood, Ontario.

e-54.

Giving Up the Brick Business.THE PROBS
Unreserved Auctien Sale

ap- Comingl 1 !
THE BATTLE OF WATER- 

LOO
5000 feet of historically cor

rect film, employing thousands 
of men and Horses. By far the 
greatest and most spectacular of 
all great features.

petition.

com-

GIRL CLAIMS THAT 
SHE WAS DRUNKorers

GEM THEATRE.That Whitby Elopement is 
Subject of Appeal in 

- Court.

"Brantford’s Family Resort’'
SPECIALS

Thursday and Friday— Kelly
from the Emerald Isle,” Bar
ney Gilmore in title role. 

Saturday—“The House of Mys
tery,” from Cines Studio. 
Rome.

BREMAN CARR—The Eccen
tric Porter and the Girl.

Special Matinee Daily

pOR SALE—Furs; handsome large 
valuable set; heads and tails over 

shoulders; barrel muff with heads 
tails, paws: equal in appearance to $6

m45 LEGAL. 1
£}REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
set. Sacrifice for $12; must sell a and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham-
once, urgent, also lady s long valua I ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest

-1 ble brown fur coat, cheap to se ratcs W. S. Brewster, K.C
__ j quick. 168 Dalhousie street a2 | p Hevd

W™UUSa.£lr dSMC KEÀL ESTATE FOR SALE-
Mr.-. Met lintoc-k.___________________ f63 pQR SALE—One Happy Thought,

WANTED—Maid for general house-* six-hole cook stove. 54 Brant 
work. Apply to Mrs. W. S. Wis-

f63tf

FEMALE HELP WANTED !
TORONTO, Oct. 30.-The .state

ment of Maim in the action brought
by Doris Reid to have her marriage 
to Robert Anil, jr., which created 
suçh a sensation in Cobotirg in the 
summer, declared illegal, has been thÇ city- 
filed at Osgoode Hall.

Miss Reid sues through her father,
Mr. George Reid. The statement of 
claim alleges that the plaintiff 
knowingly promisçd... or agreetl to 
marry Aull and any such ceremony 
was unreal and without consent of 
the plaintiff.

It is alleged that shortly before the 
ceremony the plainfiff was induced 
to take intoxicating drink, whereby 
she lost her presence of mind and 
became incapable of 
thought and action, and white in that 
condition the defendant wrongly pro
cured the plaintiff to go through the 
ceremony of marriage.

It also declares^hat the fact -of the 
non-residence in

Y^AXTED—Young girl about/15 to 
take partial charge of baby. 52 

Charlotte St. Geo
K

After again referring to the happy 
days he spent in the 38th. the Colonel 
presented the prizes to the crack 
shots. Those who won prizes for 
shooting, were : Sergt. Freeman, Col. 
Sergt. Blues, Pte. Grant, Pte. H. 
Blacker, Sergt. Hands,t Pte. W. 
Blacker, Sergt. Speechley, Pte. 
Wilde, Pte Stewart, Pte. Greenwood. 
Special prizes for bullseyes—Sergt. 
Freeman. Special for Recruiting— 
Pte. H. Blacker.

After presenting the prizes, Col. 
Ashton requested the members of the 
Company to make a determined ef
fort to be constantly on the rifle 
ranges and endeavor to improve their 
shooting. “What good is a soldier 
who can’t shoot;” asked the Colonel.

The remainder of the programme 
was gone -on with, which consisted of 
Song, Pte. Grant; speech, Col. Sergt. 
Hart; song, Mr. Humphreys; song, 
Sergt. Freeman; song, Sergt. Speech- 
ley; song. Mr. Hughes. This 
eluded the programme and after sing
ing the National Anthem, the 
pany dispersed.

JFJRNEST R. READ. Barrister, So
licitor. Notary Public, et*. Money 

to loan dn improved real estate at 
1 current rates and' on easy terms. 

a I Office, 127% Colborne St. Phone 487.

^AAAAAAAMAAAA^V

neverAve.
Her, 28 Brant Ave. FOR SALE—Good building lot, 38 

x 102, $225. Apply 29 North 
Park;

ANDREW L. BAIRD. K.C.—Bar- 
,0, ^ rist.er, Solicitor, Notary Public,

._______________________________________letc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal*
1 pOR SALE—Small building, three housie street. Office phone. 8; house 

rooms, cheap if taken at once. I °kone. Bell 463. -

y^ANTED—A competent maid, with 
references. Apply at 113 -Brant 

Ave. between 1 and 3 p.m.

\VAXTED—Housekeeper, not par
ticular about children. Apply 1149 Dalhousie. 

Box 23, Courier office.
r47 ELOCUTION.

163 POR SALE—Cheap, an upright
yy,TA NT ED—Experienced housemaid. I piabo in good condition. Apply! SQUIRE,, M. O., Honor

Apply, with references, to Mrs. 1207 Park Ave. a551 * * Graduate of Neff College.
Lloyd Harris, 110 Brant Ave. fSâ4 pi0R SALE—Pressed briëk cbttâge’ ft# *h*' Na^harSchool, of Eloct,:

r 6 rooms large cellar electric tlon a.nd Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
’ g C 8 ’ electrrc » taken rihN Elotution, Literature, -Psy

chology and Dramatic Art. Special at- 
r I tention paid to defective speech. Per-

reasonablew>

yyAXTED—Young lady clerk for
manufacturer’s office;- must be I lights, situated on Dublin street. E. 

good at figures and able to operate Bland. 97 St. George St 
typewriter. Apply Box 24, Courier. f54 I__________________________-__ :

Northumberland 
county was suppressed by the de
fendant in obtaining the license.VITAVTPn ci.- ,----- ;------:--------:-----r FOR SALE— Splendid house, buff ^ons wishing to graduate from Neff

Mrs.Chamber ain haFdp l brick- wel1 built, for quick sale; C?''eSe may lake the first year’s work

ton & Co. I a bargain : Brighton Row. ’Phone* 4141 '^.ltb M)ss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St.
------------------------------------------------------ L I or 1776 office, 124 Dalhousie. Edwin S.

1
GIBSON CHARGED AGAIN.

NEW YORK, Oct. 29—Burton W 
Gibson, the New York lawyer, twice 
tried fqr the murder of his client, 
Rosa, Menschik Szalbo, and freed 
months after the second jury had 
disagreed, was arraigned here to-day 
to plead to four indictments charg
ing him with rifling her estate. 
Three of the indictments charge 
grand larceny; the fourth forgery-. 
As administrator of her estate Gib
son has failed to account satisfactor
ily for $7,100 of the $10,000 which 
she left. Gibson was not represent
ed by counsel and at his request a 
postponement till Monday was 
granted to enable him to study the 
charges.

con-
r431 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.yyANTED—At once, cook. Apply | Braund. 

Mrs. James Cockshutt, 40 Lome
f21tf

com-pOR SALE—22 1-3 acres near mT|DARWEN P>ano & Music Co.'pia-
___________ _ Pleasant, small house and barn. 1 nos> organs, sewing machines,

Q.OOD, honest girls make $15 per|san<^ loam; would sell in 5-acre blocks. I phonographs, violins, and all stringed 
week home work, addressing en- Apply Wire Graham, 116 Alice St.. I instruments, sheet music, both popu- 

velopes for us. Sample instructions, I Brantford, or R. S. Robinson, Water-I lar and classical; old instruments tak 
ten cents (coin or stamps). Mullen’s ford, Ont. r54|en in exchange, 139 Market St., Briant-
Magazinc Agency, Box 748, Dept. W., —--------- ---------:-------- , , . { ford.
Buffalo, N.Y. f61 pOR SALE—50 acre grain and dairy! _

farm; spring water; situated on I 
Scotland. Fine location; quick sale. I «.
First Concession in Windham, near Vy G. HAWTHORNE—Hçadquar-i 
Snap price, $1,600. Communicate, F. I * ters for guns, rifles and cartrid- 
\\ megarden, 188 Waverly St., Buffalo, I ges; bicycle and general repair work; 
N-Y. * r91 keys fitted and locks repaired f saws

— I gummed, filed and set. Promptness 
I guaranteed. 78 Dalhousie St., Brant-» 

«www*» I ford, Ont. Both phones 646.

Crescent. Unreserved Auction Sale H. B. BECKETTFootball I Of Farm Stock and Implements—
Welby Almas, Auctioneer, has re
ceived instretions from MR. A.
BEEMER, to Sell by public auction, 
at his farm, situated half a mile south 
of Burtch’s Corners, off the Cock
shutt Road, on Tuesday, Nov. 4,1913, 
at 1 o’clock sharp the following:

Horses—1 'black mare, 6 years old 
about yoo lbs.; 1 black'mare, 4 years 
old, about 1400 lbs.; good in all har
ness; 1 yearling colt; 1 Arabian mare. ____ __ _______

.5 , . ,, . PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEBEBI OltUNseven years old, good in all harness, that the Municipal Council of the Corpora 
CATTLE—8 cows all supposed to tion of the City of Brantford intends to

be in calf, mostly grade Holsteins, Jnl°. “^deration, and, if deemed ad 
... . vi sable, to pass a By-law for stopping up ■<

one in good flow ot milk, two are portion of West street in the. said City <>f 
due in December, the rest -in early Brantford, containing by admeasurement
scrim?- 1 vearlimr erade Holstein bei 4-3<>t Square feet, more or less, and mor. spring, 1 yearling grace noistem hei- partlAlarly described as follows, that 1
fer: I spring calf, grade Holstein to say: ALL AND SINGULAR, that eertatü
heifer parcel or tract of land and premises situ -

■n. ' _ —. . . . . ■ , ate, lying and being in the City of Brant
PtSS 1 Chester white sow, due to for(i jn the County of Brant, in the Pro- 

farrow in January; 12 pigs two vlnce of Ontario, being composed of a por- 
montlic old tion ot West street in the said city, con-
uiuiiuis uiu. taining by admeasurement 4,804 square feet.

Poultry—30 Plymouth Rock hens; ,more or less, which said parcel may be 
40 Plymouth Rock pullets' i> zan- more particularly described as follows, that 

■ is to say : Commencing at the intersection
uer, 2 geese. „f the south limit of Pearl street and the

Implements—1 Massey-Haris bin- West limit ot West stieet; thence fi. 32 - -• 
der, .1 Massey-Harris mower: 1 hay

it TJ» VI/ A o t*x vfh \ww wttn Tx 1 « « . , AlUllt Ol PCBTl StT66t 35 ICCt, UICDC6 SOU t-ll
r-L, 1 DROWNED. rake; 7 three horse cultivator; I 3- erly by a regular curve to the right of
CHICAGO.. Oct. 30.— After cling- horse disc; I corn cultviator; 1 2-fut- GO feet radius; continuing southerly by o

boVt^mfle6 f°f a "apfed rT Maple Leaf, early new. &
v?atf_tW° * î111 CS from s*lort in Lake roller ; I Cockshutt plow. No. 2i: I of West street: thence by the West limit of

3n for several hours to-day, tumip pulpef. 'l Noxon driH: l set West street. N. 27 - 30 feet E. 168 feet 3 lu
°f th,C- iron harrows; i w,gon and box: S^SKSU...,

1 1 enee Avenu* city water crib, y hay rack ; I democrat; t top buggy « public highway ALL AND SINGULA i: 
wa? drowned when he was washed nearly new i oDen buggy i set ,llut certoln wwl or tract of land and
from the craft. Patrick Conway LTt • I ' 1 open Duggy’ 1 !,V-1 premises, situate, lying and being in th.-

„ ........., yj bobsleighs; I cutter.- City of Brantford in the County of Bnim
addigan s co-inpan on, was washed Harness—t set dotible harness with Province of Ontario, being composed ,<( 

ashore where later lie was found and hritrhen- t harness tl,e south-easterly portion of the lands uf
revived. The men shent the niiYht hritcnca, I set single harness. the 5taid Grave elmrcihtit the intersection <>i
on atvrl I a . - Fodder and Grain-— Apout 2C) Albion and West streets. In the said city,
on snore and attempted to return to shocfcs fodder corn1 I acre of turnips; containing by admeasurement 4,088 squaw
the crib early*to:day. snoews loaaer corn, i acre o feet more ov leMt autl wMvh said parcel

200 bush, oats ; ^ bus. buckwheat, umy be more particularly desorbed as foi 
Miscellaneous—30 bus. boxes; a mim- lows, that is to say: Commencing at tin*
Vr rtf Katyc- ;rftn kettle’ neck yokes 1,ltev8ection of the North limit of Albion cr ot bags, iron kettle, necx yone., street with thc Wwt )lmlt of We6t st,wi :
chains, wheelbarrow. wliittletrees. I hence N. 27 - 30 feel; E. hy the said West 
grind stohe bbl. cider vinegar; num- limit of West Street IIS feet 6 Inches ; 
r , j ’ , ___ i„,,,Ksr „„.i thence Southerly b.v a regular curve to theber of cedar posts, some lumber, and ,.|ght of 200 reci radius; continulug South- 
pump with 25 ft. of log. erly and .Westerly b.v a regular curve m

Household Goods—Standard cream 11,6 r|eiit of ofi feet radius to its tutors.', Household uooas ' v . »011 with the North limit of Albion street:
separator, 70° lbs. capacity, 1 .No, 3 tlience by the North limit of Albion street 
Daisiy churn, milk cans, creamers, s: 32 - 23 feet E. #7 feet to the point of
Happy Thought range; kitchen co^k 1 °a N D "ta Kt:' NOT IC I: that a By-law f.o- 
stove, I wood heater, 3 bedsteads, such purpose will be considered at a meet- 
leaf talble. cupboard, and other ar- lnB of-the said Municipal Council to he 
. , held in the Council Chamber in the City

ticles. ; Hull In the said City of Brantford on
Terms of Bale: AH sums of $10.00 Monday, the 10th of November. 1813, at the 

and under càsh over that amount u &**&&**? ufternoon. at which time 
months credit will be given On film- oouufcl. solicitor or agent any person who 
ishing approved secrity or 5 per claims that his lands will be prejudicially 
cent, off for cash. """ w"° npl>11""
A. Beemer, Wçlby Almas, Dated this nib day Of October. MU3.

Proprietor. Auctioneer. "• ^wRaàÉD.

Sî.'; . , .

__

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMBR

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Bell 93, auto. 23

The following team will play Paris 
on Tutela Park next Saturday after
noon at 3 p.m., Tigwell, Hoyle, Mc- 
Gratten, Maich, Harbour, McLeod, 
Plant, Hingley,, Gore, Coburn, W, 
Richardson.

REPAIRINGMISCELLANEOUS WANTS

^7ANTED—Woman wants work by 
the day; experienced. Apply 240 

Chatham St. f(,;

^7ANTED— Two gentlemen board
ers; private family, 235 Darling 

mw47

Public NoticeReserves N. McLeod, 
Williamson, Owen, Clark and Usher.

The teams will dress at the King 
Edward School. Refe.ee Mr. Farns
worth.

LOST AND FOUND it.
A FATAL FALL,

GODERICH. Ont,. Oct. 29.—As
................................................................................ . .............. .. , _,L the result of falling off his wagon,
T OST—On Friday night, chain be-1 Nixon Dougherty, ;à prominent far-

longing to wheel of motor trpek I 1 MARBLE CO^-Importers of aU mcr living at Shepp’ardton. died about 
Ryerson Bros., phone 36 or 77. 161 I foreign granites and marble.' lettering o’clock las't nighWat his home there. 
fTvqT rnllip a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. He went to steady a bbx on the wag-
^A^swers tolhe wme o°bCollie lMarkle' representative, 59 Colborne on, winch contained a large pig. when 
Annw weM^nintraran 1Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554. the wagon jolted throwing him to
or Police Station. 145 J ------------ the gr°und' Dr' Anderson and Lo/-

WILLOWWARE oner Hunter were summnoed, but he
died immediately. He was about 53 
years of age. and leaves a wife and a 
famtiy. An inquest is not likely.

T OST—Gold medal watch fob. Re
turn to 110 'Darling St.

StflLCt.
154 Messrs. Miller and Rowcliffe will 

be in charge of the ground and P, 
McLeod will be captain of the team.

This is the last game of the sea
son and the council hope to see a 
good crowd to greet the new Paris 
team, who will make application for 
membership to the league next sea
son.

The Sons of England .Football sec
retary is requested to send his name 
and address to the league secretary 
as^soon-as possible/

MONUMENTS.WANTED—Ladies’ suits and dress
es to make, by experienced dress

maker ; satisfaction guaranteed. Ap
ply 13 Nelson St. mw55

WANTED—House with ail 
niences, central:

conve- 
no children; 

about $20. Apply Box 16, Courier 
Office. mw55

WANTED—Board for
wife, central part of city; must be 

iirst-class, where no other boarders 
are kept. Apply Box 18, Courier. mw57

man and
J^OST—Tuesday, Oct. 28, brown IWJLLOWWARE—We have an ex- 
- mare. ’ about eleven hundred I TT tra fine selection oL Willow 
pounds. Notify J. Lane, Paris. R. R. I Goods in stock just now. A small 
No. 1, or machine phone, St. George, deposit will hold any artjple for

______________________I Christmas. Brantford Willow Works,
61-63 Colborne St.

The Ocean Leviathans
The new Gladstone dock at Liver

pool. which is the largest in the 
world, may be utilized soon by the 
present .greatest steamship in the 
world. the German Imperator. The 
Hamburg-Amerika line has made an 
enquiry of the Merkçy<Do’ck board >f 
thé«Crriperator could be sent there for 
her annual- overhauling. AH other 
existing docks^are on the small side.

Thé> Mersey' doçk board have .re
plied that'ithey are aille to provide 
the riqcessarÿ accommodation at the 
new Gladstone dock, Which has : a 
length <of 1,050 feet, width of entrance 
120 feet. •

WANTED—Three or four unfur
nished rooms, with privilege of 

bath, for man and wife, central J^OST—Between Mrs. S. F. Pass
more’s, Charlotte St., and Dr. 

Frank’s, Park Ave., a silver regimen
tal brooch. Finder will please leave 
at Dr. Frank’s.

- . , part
of city; must lie first-class. Apply 
Box 17, Courier. 171 w57

LAUNDRY
T EE HING, Chinese laundry, No. 

154 Market St„ will remove on oil 
- j about October 25th to his new prem

ises,'.No. 144 Market St. Goods called 
for jand delivered to any part of tbe; 
city within 24 hours. '

■r-r—

PERSONAL
TO LET

1)0 you suffer from Piles? 
want relief without

Do you 
weaken ing 

drugs, without the surgeon’s knife, 
without expensive, cumbersome 
pliances ?

T'O LET—First-class rooms, with 
board. Applyk7 Sheridan St. t58

DENTAL.TTOUSE TO LET—29 Brock St. 
Apply 7 Sheridan St.

ap-
VYe are making a special 

Full particulars free if you 
offer for common-sense home treat- 
write at once to the Burton Supply 
Co., Brantford, Box 186.

— DR CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 
T'O RENT—Furnished housekeep- duate-,of.Toronto- University am

ing rooms j ladies preferred. Ap-1 the Royal College of Dental Surg
t65 I St T#lenhontt 34.

ment.

THIS **

The enquiry emphasizes the. new 
ocean hariior trouble which is arising 
owing to the increasing size - gf steam
ships. It has been reported recently 
at Hamburg that, there is a proposal 
to put tile Imperator during the dcai 
Reason into a service from New York 
to Naples and Monfe Carlo. Tl\e 
company admits that this, scheme has 
been considered but indicates that the 
difficulty of .finding accommodation 
for the Tmpèratbr in Mediterranean 
ports has hitherto prevented a de
cision.—

ply Box 20, Courier office.P72
)^?OULD YOU MARRY IF SUIT

ED? Best Matrimonial Paper pub
lished free. Thc Correspondent, Tol
edo, Ohio.

I iT'O RENT—Finely furnished house,J- 
no small children. ~

Brantford.

MUSIC HOWIE
DYE

Box 349,
t581 FOR Mandolin a<td Guitar lessons,

--------——------ — — - —------ I ' winte "rcourse begins November
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS j 2nd. Apply 60 Sarah St.,

11117: James Wilson.

jr/
7p56

or phone- that
WANTED-AII kinds of light re

pairing; sewing machines a spec
ialty by an expert. Address 266 Dar-

poctlô

A' t anyone
canuse.

T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, V to 12 a.m. and 2 fa5 p,tn. Bell I T)RESSMAKING .SCHOOL;—Corn- 
Telephone 1380. I tnercial JJuilding. Hours, 9 a.tfi.

. .----------- I tof'5 p.m. Miss Kerr.
J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate!

American School of Osteopathy,/
Kirksville, Mo., Office, .Suite I, Cri-J' 
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street, j 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even- j 
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544.1 
Residence, Room 61, Y.M.CA.

DRESSMAKING v-ling street, Brantford ,ii
3JARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 

witnesses required. A. S- Pitcher 
P-l-C

-<

-43 Market St. London Standard.

Thirty lashes accompanied (lie sen
tence of 23 months given to Edward 
Smith of Ai Isa Craig, In- Judge Mac
beth at London. The youth assaulted 
a 12-year-oifl girt.

REID & BROWNAGENTS WANTED The'Guaranteed **OI
o All Kinds Of

,t 1JoLuOnJtkh.rdsos Co

for,,
TWO to FIVE DOLLARS a day 

easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 
,er, London.

Undertaker*.
iji Colborne St.—Open day 

and night... -, tfsc

Hlh iIff ■ P W'KM NW)Vi

,-.v4v

•...'r)t}'4 '/-: - l U-.- l Mf' It. . ■?.. i;
t V

ffflB

L— SECTION

FORTY-FOURTH

C.P.R. M 
7 To Rt

i

(Canadian Press Despatq
MOOSEJAW, Sask., Oct] 

P. R. employees here win 
co-operative grocery store 
to secure credit which thel 
get from local retail grocei 
insist on a cash basis (an oil 
quirement from men whose] 
salary is paid anywhere frond 
to thc 25th of the succeeding

MCA
1 Petition Presented t< 

plaints Made as 
swer All the Girl

j*

The high cost of living eJ 
; as it effects the young lady a 

of the Y. W. C. A. has sti 
militant war, thc end uf wilia
in sight yet.
For some time past there Ird 

rumblings from the occupant! 
Victoria Park annex that sad 
suffragette complaining. To] 
deputation qf voting iadies„j 
good looking deputation too] 
at the Courier to present a j 
said petition having already 
presented to the Y. XV. C. Æ 
torntÿ. The petition contains 
anccs as will lie seen, and tHi 

-claimed that the answer recti 
these grievances was to get « 
the Y. W. C. A. if the board | 
appeal to them. As will be sj 
document is signed by a gala 
young ladies who claim thefl 
the courage of their convictiqj 

% The Courier can only presd 
* sides to the controversy and

EIÎY HALL BY-
_______*|«ir ——

êpayers uereat Pit
to Purchase Necessa 

Site.

WAS TO COST $

BERLIN, Ont.. Oct 3i.. 
Council’s plans to acquire a s 
a City Hall and new Govel 
building were given a reverse 1 
day, the ratepayers defeating] 
law to spend $35,000 on the pt 
of part of the Bowman hotel pi 
adjoining the present City Ha 
The majority again-t was 206 
Centre and East \\ arils and 1 
thc South, this being the local 
which the property is situatet 
ported the-by-law. hut the vt 
the West and North \\ arils 
strongly against.

The property which 
ed to acquire has a frontage 
feet 'on King street. 
Government had set aside the j 
$50,000 for which to purchase j 
as a Federal,building site. XI 
rvas to provide $35,000 to aequj 
remaining 65 feet, which, lid 
was to be owned by the city a 
not a share for the Federal sit 
proposal was to have the net 
Halt located on the present s 
gether with the additional pr 
and to have the Government ti 
the adjoining site. While tit 
thc understanding, there was 1 
finite decision made to build tfi 
Hall there, and the lack of S 
information probably accountd 
the reverse vote.

it was

The Do

GRENFELL WILL ACT 
AS THE BEST

Noted Missionary at the' 
ding of Miss Jessie 

Wilson.

^Canadian Tress nc-ivilrli]
NEW YORK,. Oct. 31.— Dr 

fred T. Grenfell, medical miss 
to thg fishermen of No v’mi 
and Labrador, arrived here yes 
to act as best than at the wedd 
Miss Jessie Wilson, daughte o 
ident Wilson to his friend, I 
B, Sayre, at the White 11 oust
month.

Dr. Grenfell has known Pre 
W’ilson's prospective son-in-lav 
many years. Mr. Sayre «as a 

l to the missionary in I d 
has also contributed largi 

mission fund.
■

Queen Mary, sprung a surpr 
the public by attending the I 

■ ; egCes yesterday. Her a I 
course has hi

”
at the race 
confined to such official 

Ascot
:

state visits to
■OOll

FOR THE BEST

LIGHT
GET A

B. 6? H. or 
Pittsburgh 
Hanging Lamp

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL
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